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I VOL. XXVIII.
l
HOLLAND. MIOH.. FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1899. no. mi
SHIRT WAISTS
At the Right Season and at Low Prices.’ As this is the height of the sea-
son and the demand is so great for
SHIRT WAISTS, we have deci-&W ded to reduce our stock now, and1 7 give the benefit of the cut price to
the purchasing public while they
are in need of these goods.
Beginning Saturday
morning, June 24
and will continue for one week at
prices given below:
50c Waists in all sizes and colors
special price ............. 39c
75c Waists in all sizes and colors,
special price ............. 59c
n* m mU $1.00 Waists in all sizes and colors
S Pjw special price ..... ....... 79c
$1.25 Waists in all sizes and colors
il [ \ _ special .prices ............ 99c
rii • a. I A* A ^vT^-ay^^^-Soinfll sizes and
©birt waist. * * colors, special prices .... $1. 19
Every Waist is well made and a perfect fit.
TRY . • . •
Dr. A. C. V. R. G i 1 more,
Dentist lilB
VAUPBLL BLOCK. .   
FARMERS
Neckwear.
We are showing a great variety at different styles and prices.
A. 1. KRAMER,
3-4 W. EIGHTH ST.
/
- YOU NEED -
I
Paris Green.
I HAVE IT TO SELL. LARGE
OR SMALL QUANTITIES AS
YOU WANT IT. THE PUREST
AN D ‘PARIS GREEN MADE
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
Con. De Pree,
Druggist.
Corner 8th BL and Central Are.
Holland City News.
P%bU*h«i ittry Friday. T»rmi$J.6o per year,
with a dUoount oJSOomttto thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
For a Fine
Tailor-Made
..SUIT..
GO TO
Wm. Brusse & Co.
........ =
lliMHHil
WISE BUYERS
4 t BUY
m 1 White Flyers
KANTERS BROS,
HaUioI adrertlBlng made known on nppUen*
lion.
BoixamdOitt NnwaPrlntlnR Houie.Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Cltv of Holland was delayed six
hours on her Wednesday night trip on
account of a broken valve.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten, of Muskegon,
Mich., received a call from the Re-
formed church of Cedar Grove, WIs.
To-morrow, June 24th. Mrs. DeWit
will be 89 years old. She was boro In
Ouddorp Elland, Flakkee, Nether-
lands. ,
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflce for the week ending
June 28, L. F. Bertran. U. Depere,
Howard J. Runyon. W. Van Meter. .
M. J. Stormzaod managing editor a
the Anchor, has been appointed city
editor of the Sentinel. This Is a good
selection as Mr. Stormzaod is a geotl
manly, capable young mao and wil
surely be successful In his new posltioi
Mr. S. Vandenburgof the theolo
cal seminary New Brunswick, N. J.,
received a call from the Ref. church of
Shawanguok, N. Y. The late Prof.
Chas. Scott, D. D., former president of
Hone College, was their pastor for flf-
teen years. ____
The Aid Society of the M. E. church
will bold the June tea meeting with
Mrs. E. Ballard, 71 13th street, Tues-
day, June 27, from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. A
cordial Invitation is extended to all to
take tea with the ladies and help the
society who are paying for tho lot on
which a part of the new church stands.
This city is already gelling to he a
great center for dry goods. It’s be-
cause her merchants are up-to-date
and wide awake, especially can this
be said of John Van dersluis ‘who Is
always on the look-out to better the
conditions for the trading public.
New goods and low prices are great
features at this store.
Joe Karel was arrested by Detective:
Ford yesterday charged with the of-
fence of habitually Jumping on and'
oft of moving trains. He was brought
before Justice McBride and upon con-
viction was sentenced to pay a fine of
two dollars and costs, but fine was re-
mitted, this 'being bis fln-t offence.
The officers of the law are determined
to put a stop to this dangerous prac
tice, and future offenders will be dealt
with more harshly.
Mrs. Lydia Israel died last Saturday
afternoon and was buried at 3 o'clock
Toe bchooher Mary Ludwig cleared
for Manistee Thursday '
Now look out for a real good base
balbgame. Holland will play Grand
Haven Thursday afternoon.
The Epworth League, of the M. E.
church, will be led, on Sunday even-
ing, June 25th, by Mrs. Peter De Boe.
The topic for the evening is “SplrtualGrowth." a
Jos. Warner has a collection of pic-
tures on exhibition In the rooms of A.
T. Kifcmer's store. He Intends to dis-
pose lof them by competettve sate, and
all lovers of painting are Invited to
come and look over bis stock.
G^rrit Ten Brink waa found at his
home the latter part of last week by
Detective Ford and taken to Grand
Haven before Judge Goodrich who ad-
judged him Insane aud committed him
to the insane asylum at Kalamazoo. |
All of the machinery for the H. A
b M. lighting plant hat been placed*
with the exception of the engine which
is expected every day. The company
expects to famish electric lights -for
the village of Saugatuck and Macaty<
wa Park.
Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen, pastor of
the Second Reformed church, Is at
Holland, Mich., this week attending
commencement exercises at Hope Col-
lege of which he Is a graduate. He
will toon take up his new pastorate at
the First Reformed church In Grand
Rapids.— Kalamazoo News.
The summer schedule of the Hol-
land & Chicago steamboat line goes
into effect today. Regular boats will
leave Holland daily at 8 p. m.
Special trips will be made 6:30 p. m.
every Friday and Saturday and 2
o’clock every Sunday afternoon. Boats
will leave Chicago dally excepting
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.
m. On Friday and Saturday boats
will leave at 4 p. m. and on Sunday at
11:30 p. m.
Royal
* WABSOumnr tounE
Baking
Powder
AbsoluieiyB re
Makes the food nwre delklous and wliolesoaie
_ nOVAl BAKtMO KMMR OO., MW yon*.
JSm
fm
Albert Vegier and Jennie Beeuwkes
were married last evening at the home
of the bride's parents, corner of Col-
lege avenue aud Thirteenth street.
Rev. R. Van Goor officiated. The cer-
emony was performed to the presence
of a large number of friends and rela-
tives, many being present from Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Vegter are at
home to their friends on east Four*
teetitb street. J
11 bf the Retails of the Fourth of
Julf/ program are practically ar-
ranged. Parades and public speaking
wt)l take place In the forenoon. In
the afternoon athletic sports of every
description, races of all kinds and a
sham battle will be given. The whole
tocopclndewltha band concert and
magnificent display of fireworks In
the evening. President of the Day,
Hon. Isaac Cappon; Chaplain, Prof.
J. W. Beardslee; Reader. Miss Julia
Van Rail te;. Orator, Hon. William
Alden Smith.
The Holland nine will go to Feon-
vllle tomorrow to play a return game
with the Fennvllle nine. Here's hop-
ing that they win their first out-of-
town game.
Mrs. Obas. Morton and family of
Grand Haven and Mra. Ad .m We :kler
and family of Macatawa Park went to
St. Joe yesterday to attend the golden
wedding of Mrs. Morton's parents.
Id a game played last Saturday
afternoon full of good catches, lively
batting and fast base-running the
Holland ba*e hall club dafeated the
Wood workers by a score of 85 to 8.
Superintendent M. J. Klnch gave a
trolley car party to several of bis
friends the first of the week. They
went to the end of the Saugatuck Hue
and had a merry time plcoldog lo the
woods.
The Odd Fellows convection held In
the Lyceum last Friday was largely
attended by representatives from
Grand Haven.Wblteball, Cooperivllle,
Fennvllle, Nunlca, Saugatuck, Spring
Lake, Hudson vllle, and Traverse City.
The next annual picnic will be held
In Grand Haven, July 27.
The college and preparatory depart-
ment base ball clubs played an excit-
ing game on the college campus last
Friday afternoon. It was an Interest-
ing and well-played game and, until
the last Inning, the result waa doubt-
ful; but the college boys made three
runs in the ninth Inning and won the
J game by a score of 8 to 7.
Holland boys met and vanquished
the Boston Bloomers Wefaesday
afternoon to the time of 7 to 0. This
Isa fine showing and is the first shut
out of the season and the Bloomers
say Ills the first shutthey have met
in their base ball career. When the
visiting nine appealed on the field it
was discovered that the catcher was
a man but that apparently the rest
of the players were women. The
Bloomers play a good game but their
batting ability is limited. It was
largely a pitcher’s battle until the
awful sixth when the Holland, nine
solved the curves of the opposing
pitcher and batted out six runs. Be-
fore coming to Holland the "Bloom-
ers" played In Muskegon won bv a
score of 13 to 10 and Grand Haven
won by a score of 17 to 7, while Hol-
land shuts them out.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby has returned
from an extended trip in the East. He
spent his vacation visiting among the
old frjends lo New York city and its
surroundings. He attended the fif-
teenth annual reunion of bis class, In
the Union Theological Seminary, and
also the re-dedlcatlon of Pardee Hall,
Lafayette college, Easton, Pa. Here
he bad the p'essure of Htteolng to a
magnificent address by the Postmas-
Monday afternoon. The funeral *ev. : tw^eneral Wm, Bmery Smith. Af-
vices were held at the M.E. church, towards be attended as delegate of
B FOR RENT.— Dwelling house at
the fair grounds. Inquire of L. T.
Kauters, secretary.
J
iu their
16-tf
WANTED. -Good reliable agents
to represent the Monarch Fire Appli-
ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire
Extinguishers; ooe of toe biggest
money makers now on tho market,
Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodward
Are., Detroit Mich*
Rev. A. Clark and Rev. Vao Hoogen
officiating. Mrs. Israel’s maiden name
was Lydia Policy and she was born In
Barry county, Michigan, 47 years ago,
and has been a resident of Holland the
past seven vests. Her brother, the
Rev. J. H. Polley, of Sycamore, UK,
started for Holland upon receipt of the
news of his sister’s death but arrived
too late for the funeral.. Deceased
leaves a sou. Vtlo Swarthout, and a
daughter, Mrs. A. I. Bigford, of the
this city to mourn her death. Besides
Rev. J. H. Polley, two brothers and
two sisters sorvlve her.
the Particular Synod of Chicago, the
meetlcg of the General Synod of tbs
Reformed church in the Catskills.
Two professois were elected, Rev. Dr.
Sebenck to tty chair of Pastoral The-
ology, and Rev. Mr, Raven to the
chair of Old Testament Exegesis. He
made a short trip to New Brunswick
where he met Professor and Mrs. Gil-
lespie, and found them in good health
and enjoying their new surroundings.
Mr. B. has returned renewed in health
aud strength and expects to occupy
\ The City of Louisville of St. Joe has
been chartered by the Evening News’
hewsboys baod of Benton Harbor to
(live an excursion to Macatawa Park
pext. Sunday. The baod boys have
told a great number of tickets and the
boat will be loaded to the burrioane
deck. As this li the best musical or*
gdolzation In Benton Harbor, visitors
at the park will hear soma fine music.
Holland is gettlog ready for mother
move fhjrwtrd. Not content with the
great progress made lo the past a num-
ber of our leading citizens have called
a business meeting to be held lo the
Y. M. C. A. club rooms Monday even-
ing to discuss and dispose of several
Important matters and form or rather
re organize a commercial club to pro-
mote the interests of Holland. The
Dr. MoOjiber, the specialist, will
visit Holland agalu July 6, remaining*
at Hotel Holland until Sunday JulyQ*
Rev. J. Hausman of Battls Greek
will conduct *the regular monthly aeiv
vices at the German Lutheran church
on Twelfth street next Sunday *t
10:30 a.m.
Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday
morning on "Love.” In the eveniDff-
the subject will be, "A wise choice,
what It coats to make it, tod Its ootu*
queoees.” __
The report of the council proceed-
ings of this week will form Interest-
ing reading. Besides telling of the
defeat of the proposed street railway
franchise, It tells of other matters af-
fecting the future welfare of the city:
Arnold Ver Hulit who was recent*
ly discharged from the Kalamaxoo
asylum on parole was seized by one
of hie Insane attacks and wandered it
the woods where he was found by
Marshal Dykhuls and Deputy marsh-
al Vao Aorooy apd returned to the
asylum.
List Saturday Uoiiiu Tuttle waa ar-
raigned besore Justice J. O. Post on
the charge of committing assault on
Mr Muody, of Olive township, lo the
absence of the prosecuting attorney
who was out of town on business, O
H. MoBrldeK conducted the prosecu-
tion. The respondent was found guilty
as charged aud sentenced to pay a flue
of five dollars and costs of prosecu-
tloo. ___ ‘
Frank Roderu representing "The
Beet Sugar Gazette” of Chicago, Is la
the city. The Gazette Is a well ar-
ranged, newsy, monthly journal da*
voted to the Interests of the Amtrlcaa
beet sugar industry. So pains have
been spared in Its make-op, and its
columns are filled with artlolee
ten by the best authorities on
beet mitten. It will uodout
attain a large circulation lo this vicla-
m
m
 rare treat for ladies only* You
sod your lady friends are cordially In-
vited to be present at the lecture on
next Wednesday afternoon June 28th,
1899 at 2«0 at Lyceum Opera House.
H. B. F. Chrlitloo, M. D., A. M., late
of Paris Academle of Polytenlcs, will
deliver bis lecture to Ladies only.
Subject: "Beauty, Grace, Form sod
luuDc me iui/crc»b3 Oi llO lauu. 1D0 PhVAlriil (lnltnra h T a/tljt* e»w .
-l r r? ^ ?<*><« XT? tolCr?*
works a certainty, that made the beet
sugar factory a success, that have been
Identified with every progresalve move-
ment for the city’s good, are at the
bead of this movement and every pub-
llc-aplrlted citizen, Interested In the
welfare of this city are urged to attend
this meeting and Join bands with those
leaders lo the work of advancement
under way.
BHMMPBViBI obliterate fact
blemishes; how to iojprove lo beauty
of the face and form, and bow to ac-
quire graceful movements. Ladlrc
are kindly requested to be seated by
half-past two. AdmUsloo free. m
Miss Nellie M. Konlog of this city
sod John F. Dryden, of Allegan, were
married at alx o’clock last evening at
the residence of the bride’s parents,
„ ^ „ ,, 03 *e8t thirteenth street. Dr. Dos-
Mr. and Mrs. Cornells Steketee, of ker performed the ceremony. Miss
Muskegon, are spending a week at the| Eva Dryden of Grand Rapids, slsterof
cottage of Sir John Steketee, of Grand the groom, waa bridesmaid, and F, M.
Raplds.at Harrington’s Landing, Mr. Konipg, brother of the bride, was the
and Mrs. Steketee were among the groomsman. The bride wore a bsautl-
ploneers of this locality, the former ful dress of white silk trimmed with
coming here 52 years ago from Bora- muslin and duchess lace, and
sels, province Zeeland, kingdom of the carried a handkerchief that her motb-
Netherland*, with his parents, Mr. er, Mrs. Jas. Konlog, of this city, car-
and Mra. John Steketee (both now de-! rled forty-four years ago at her wed-
ceased) Mrs. Steketee lauded In Hoi- 'ding. The bouse was profusely deco-
land, Mich., about fifty years ago. rated with roses, amllax and carna-
The Steketee's figured conspicuously tlons. Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen and Mrs.
lo the early history of this place, com E. R. Allen bad charge of the decora-
leg here with a large delegation when tlons and received many compliments
this was all an unsettled territory, for the taste and Judgment displayed
Cornelius Steketee made many trios lo the work. About 200 guests at-
between here and Graod Haven -and tended and left many costly aud
Grand Rapids when there were no .beautiful presents as tokens of their
roads, but also when it was a difficult esteem. ^  The following people from
and often dangerous undertaking.
He used to make the Journey to these
places to get provisions for the settle-
ment. Mr. and ,Mr8. C. Steketee
moved from Holland, Mich., to Mus-
kegon Sept, 17, W64, and have re-
sided there ever since, Mr. Steketee
having speot nearly all ofhlejMmeln
the lumber industry being a scaler In
the mill In summer and In the lumber
woods Id the winter. He served seven
years as director of the poor for the
city of Muskegon and discharged
faithfully his duties. There are not
many men who are better posted on
Holland’searly history than Mr. Ste-
ketee and he has a clear recollection
of many who reside here then and the
business they were engaged In. Be-
fore they return to Muskegon they
will visit the families of Mr. Steke-
hts pulpit next Sunday morning and | tee’s brothers, Andrew and Bastlan
evening. Steketee.
out of town attended: Mr. and Mra.
Beider and famiiv, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Dryden, Mrs. Dr. Meeogs, Mrs. O.
Doesburg, Mrs. Soooemao, aud Mr.
Martio of Grand Rapids; Mias Botje,
of Grand Haven; Mrs. Wm. White
aud daughter Bessie, from Peach Belt;
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Koolng, Jr., and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. John Konlog
and family of Saugatuck. Mr. and
Mrs. Dryden fill be at home to their
friends at Allegan, Mich., after the
firat of August.
Smoke Magnolia hand made dear
Havana. The best 5c cigar lo the
city.
fasjtscttk— WtoUrib. CM» is 5 Blist«i»-
TbeStanwich cigar is the best 10;
cigar to the market. Try it. , &S
V, 7 
, }:--V
Will tmJm
fifes'
r?n-
m isi&
S'V News.
m
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FRIDAY. An", ‘
BEET SUGAR _BO_UNTY BfUU ; Z'.^io!,0' ^  P‘r‘"‘ ^
As the result of the combination ofVETOED.
ifr: After a hard fought battle theVM* bounty blit In the senate
aad house succeeded In passing a
^measure for the encouragement of
‘tfce beet sugar Industry In Michigan;
Itotattbe last moment Governor
TOngree exercised his veto power and
delator of the legislators was ran*
‘Stored useless by one stroke of the
Governor's pen. But the directors of
Gw Holland Sugar Company are un-
daunted, for they expect to collect
bounty from the state under the pro*
wfstons of the orglnal Dudley law
passed at a former session of the legis-
lature. They are firm In the belief
thatthe next legislature elected by
Gwipeople will recognize the benefits
•octulng to the state at large as well
aato the beet sugar Industries by a
fair bounty law, and will pass a
measure giving the factories the
proper amount of encouragement for
tlw building up of the sugar, enter*
flrtses of the state. The Detroit Free
Fress has the following account of the
death of the bill:
The legislature ceased doing bus!*
moss at noon today, both houses work-
up to the very last moment. The
«Boate prolonged its life beyond the
terms of the concurrent resolution by
wewrtlDg to the old devise of delaying
tfae clock, but the house closed
Brooiptly oo the stroke of 12, and In
tile hiatus the beet sugar bounty ap-
propriation bill went In the air. The
twunty Is a thing of the past In Mlchi*
•ato and the story of its undoing Is
1W1 of Interest. As a stroke of llght-
thog from a clear sky the news came
this morning to the beet sugar men
that Governor Plngree bad vetoed the
'half cent a pound bill passed in place
of the first one. one cent a pound,
'Which had been recalled under bis
‘threat of a veto. In bis message ask-
iag the recall of the first bill, the gov*
wroor had said, as strongly as he could
Ahat an unlimited bounty was a dan-
gerous thing, but the friends of the
houotydlduot take the advice to
vheart
fJ oder the lash of the veto, and In
*he very shadow of the twelfth hour,
hhethird beet sugar bounty bill came
'•outta the bouse, providing a factory
ilo.it of 123,000, half a cent a pound to
<M paid up to the limit stated for all
wngar manufactured from beets de*
. livered to the factory prior to Jaou*
• 1W1. The reductloo was not to
•Apply to sugar manufactured or In
prooeasof maoufacture from beets de-
livered to the factory of the Mlchi-
.Soo Sugar company prior to the taking
•Afeet of the act. In reporting out
AMahlll, the committee used the title
wf Representative Kelly's bill, Intro*
.daced early In the session, the only
^oae which proposed a factory limit.
With the hands of the clock taming
what seemed to be breakneck speec
the Anal effort to save the bounty be-
• After the veto of the secon<
MU had been read and the . proceed*
> dogs in connection with that ended,
: (he rules were suspended aud the
third bill placed ou its immediate
vpaasage. Several amend meuts were
v made, all In the direction of protect-
ioff the limit, and the operation of
(he bounty was restricted to 1901,
fceiag cut from 1904. The bill passed,
P»a75, nays 14. The senate took up
woosideratlon of the bill immediately
Aodammended the last section so
that the bounty system should run to
1 19W, doing this by changing the figure
lto4. Even If there was nothing In
Burch’s claim of reconsideration, this
wettled the bill. When it was re-
turned to (be bouse for concurrence,
«tlie house had ceased doing business.
The failure of this bill leaves on the
HMtue books only the original Dudley
' taw, Representatives of the beet sugar
interests say that they will continue
(o operate under the law and file their
^proofs, expecting that the next legls-
iature will come to their rescue under
(he pledge of the state. The oppo*
went* of the bounty are Jubilant, and
ctaiu that never again will the
Onuoty reach the high water mark It
vftoacbed at this session.
lake shipyards, the big steamer to be
built for the Rockefeller fleet at West
Superior will be constructed at Cleve-
land. The contract was let to the
American Steel Barge Co. before the
consolidation, but it bas been decided
to transfer the work to Cleveland.
The new boat will be 490 feet over all,
and the transfer of the contract will
be a serious loss to West Superior.
Ira G. Holmes, brother of Burton
Holmes, the lecturer, and a young
mao well known In Chicago society,
was drowned lo the lake off Rogers
Park last Sunday afternoon. He bad
been sailing In tne sloop yacht Neva
with H. George Lytton and a party
of friends, and amused bimse;f for a
time by riding In the dingey, which
was towed at the stern of the yacH.
When the wind freshened shortly be
fore 4 o’clock and the dingey began to
roll uncomfortably, be rose to bis feet
preparatory to returning to the bigger
bout. A heavy wave came,' and be
lost his balance and fell overboard.
Ills body never reapoeared above the
surface. David Conover of Philadel-
phia, a fyiend of Mr. Lytton, was also
thrown out of the dingey Into the
water, but he was able to swim and
was quickly rescued. With Mr. Lyt-
ton he rowed ashore and notified the
Rogers Park police, and the services
of the life saving crew were secured to
search for the body. A steam tug was
sent out from the city, but up lo a late
hour the search bad been unsuccess-
ful. As the body was lost In deep
water, Its recovery Is doubtful.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Saugatuck bas another saloon. Clin-
ton Chamberlain of that village paid
County Treasurer Nash the required
tax last Saturday afternoon and se-
cured a license. This makes nineteen
saloons in the county.
A. C. Libby, an engineer from Chi-
cago, went over the route surveyed
from here to South Haven Wednesday,
In the Interests of capitalists who are
asked by promoter Jacobs to furnish
the capital to push the road to com-
pletion. Whether or not the road will
be built will depend on tbe report
made by Mr. Libby. In conversation
with tbe editor of the Record he said
recently that tbe route was quite
a good one but that those in wnose
employ be was did not take much
stock in a highway route as there were
many drawbacks, and the chances
were that a new survey through pri-
vate lands might yet be ordered. The
building of tbe road tbe present sea-
son was hardly probable.— Douglas
Record.
Nearly all tbe towns of any import-
ance Id Allegau county are planning
to have a Fourth of July celebration,
and apparently Saugatuck is going to
let all these people go to these other
towns, aud Incidentally leave their
money there.— Lake Shore Commer-
cial.
jis bit.
tbe bath ______________
cause of bis departure was undoubted*
ly due to tbe fact that he feared arrest
for a certain affair in which bis name
bas been brought Into.
Cards are out for tbe marriage of E.
J. Prulm, editor of the Zealand Rec-
ord, and MissAllie Bvernard. one of
tbe successful teachers In tbe Zeeland
public schools. This will be a social
event, as both the contracting parties
are among the most popular of the
young people. Tbe wending occurs
June 23.
Tbe Senior class reception given on
tbela*o of J. D. Everhard last Friday
evening was irulv the prettiest event
of tbe season. The Juniors sp red no
time nor trouble In arranging the la
bles and fixing up the grounds. A
large flag was erected on one end. mod-
estly decrJrated, and the lawn was
beautifully lighted with Chinese lan-
terns. Tne reception was largely hi-
tended by the many invited guests
from here and elsewhere. The Cornet
band furnished some excellent music
for the occasion and at ten o'clock all
departed for home. •
...... ..... ..
Olive Center.
Chas. Schemper bas taken the job
of building or completing the Lusdens
barn.
Dr, Brulnsma'ls renovating his
dwelling. He bas built a new labora-
tory aud office and Improved tbe prem-
ises. .
Our new merchant Reddle bas had a
porch put on tbe store building.
L. E. Ballow, the blacksmith, has,
In mercy to the dumb brutes, placed a
water tank along tbe highway. We
•appreciate tbe deed.
Edw. Watson, president of creamery
at our suburb, tells us that this month’s
pay roll to farmers for milk will be
over 82,100.
Mrs. Hoag has sold her horse to Jno.
Meuwseo.
Asa Brown and family' have moved
to Allendale.
Considerable barn building is going
on at the suburb. The latest one Is
N. Jacob’s.
The new*1)ell at the suburbs is all
O. K. '
Fred Nlvison, carpenter Mason and
painter are very busy.
Thos. Watson keeps a constant crew
to wprk weeding and thinning beets.
The people at Ottawa have leveled
and graded their school yard. It looks
well.
Children’s day exercises were as usu-
al a grand success. A new feature
was the children doing the singing un-
der leadership of Mrs. Johnson.
Mr, Gort will build a bouse next
week, near our highways.
It Is hot, dry, aud dusty.
Sugar beets are well.
Mm
* ii* * T f i ill ri*w 9 • .v/
MraflAT no one remedy can contain the
J[ elements necessary to core all diseas-
es, Is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles* System of Bestoratlve Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.
Mrs. L. 0. Bramley, 87 Henry St., St. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing Into palpitation
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain In
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
hslng Dr. Miles* Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Antl-Paln
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of p#»n
and headache. I soon felt mnch Improved
arid tbe pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles* Bestoratlve
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health." | —
Dr. Miles' Remedies I
are sold by all drug-
glsta under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on die- 1
eases of the heart aud
nerves free. Address, L—
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
j*;- v-x •
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
H*ve moved their stock to No. 4J W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keen a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line,
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 8fc, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
worker. Now hls fidelity and good
sense Is rewarded by bis appointment
as deputy U. S. marshal for District
of Columbia.
The house of Polllceman O’Brien of
Benton Harbor was entered by thieves
while Mrs. O’Brien was up stairs and
a gold watch was stolen. Mr. Haynes
a miller, h^t a valuable watch from bis
vest at the Fontaine mill, and a rob-
herv was comltted In the Gore block,
besides provisions, fruit and eatables
being stolen from farmers. The offi-
cers have driven soma hoboes from
the city and are keeping close watch
on others.
Free rural mail delivery win he es-
tablished at Hillsdale, July 1. It will
cover the territory &unouuCliOK the
city for about five miles In either
direction. A postoffice Inspector Is
nowin Hillsdale arranging the de-
The Quick Meal
Wickless Oil Stove
Is a Stove that is always ready, day
or night. A stove that makes no
smoke or ashes. A clean stove. A
safe stove. A stove that requires no
skill to operate. We can safely rec-
ommend them. •
J. A. Van derYeen
HARDWARE.
.W. IWUUV u c UJIICB II lD
pector
tails. Two carriers will be employed.
Milo Jennings, a fruit grower living
near Benton Harbor has just -sold hi*
30 acre* of peaches for 83,000. The
purchasers ate a Chicago commission
jaid Mr. Jerijjlngs
'‘ar he would back
Committeemen from tbe granges of
Grange hall
General Items. |S1« • VIJt*3VI O Ui C U \j
Many Hillsdale business men have house and they p
been In tbe habit of keeping their H.OOO down for feHrne 
storesopon Sunday mornings, and °bt. This is a sale that has set all tbe
lately tbe practice bas grown so that old fruit growers to talking. It Is
some of them have keptooeo all dav. taken as evidence that there is untnu STEAMERS
Last Week, however, the council sat to he a warm fight among the com
For a SUMMER CRUISE take the ,
(OAST LINE » MACKINAC
NEW STEEL
PASSENGER
the county met at Allegan 
last Wednesday to take further action
regarding fbe organization of acuunty
grange mutual ure insurance compa-
ny. Tbe committee of five appointed
at a meeting in May to draft a consti-
tution and bylaws formulated a code
for tbe guidance of tbe president and
secretary, who were authorized to pro-
ceed with tbe permanent organization
of tbe company and to prepare articles
of Incorporation to file with the state.
While 00 policies have been written,
and none can be until the company Is
sanctioned by tbe state and perma-
nently organized, pledges have been
made by those desiring to become nol-
icy holders that amount to $115,000.
The company is designed to assume
onlv farm risks, and only property of
members of granges will be Insured.
Tbe headquarters of the company will
be at Allegan. Tbe preliminary work
will require about two mouths, and
tbe company will probably not he
ready to write policies before tbe first
of September. Similar companies are
In successful operation in other coun-
ties of the state, aud the promotora of
this new organization believe It can.
be made a success Id this county.
Property will be Insured for two-thirds
its value and the face of tbe policy
paid In full, if tbe loss reaches the
amount of insurance, and It Is intend-
ed that the constitution shall provide
for readjustment of tbe Insurance at
certain limes, probably every five or
six years, that tbe policies on tbe risks
incurred may be kept nearer the actu-
al value of the property.
Lake and Marine.
THie expedition of tbe Thompson
Wfcwing Op., to tbe wreck of the
«(eamer Harlem will leave Port Hur-
<»a for Lake Superior In a day or two.
'Xfce company recently paid the losur-
aaoe companies 830,000 for the wreck
It lay on the rocks of Isle Royale.
Jhe purchaser Is confident It will
4nee the Harlem into Duluth within
U*t •eMon’6 record of 7.028 grow or
7^86 net tons of ore moved from Du-
jlMtoOonneaut In tbe Bessemer
Jtaf* Boebllog still heads tbe cargo
the great lakes. It Is not ex-
rfected, of coarse, that any of the big
. 4tatmers coming out this year, al-
(jtaugh of greater dimensions than
Gk Besslnaer barges, will equal them
dBcahacity, as the barges have oo
jjacetflvenuptp the machinery.
' w,l89° 1!ne steamer Henry
W. Oliver will probably carry 6,700
Wiwstoos on the draught of close to
1* feet that i* expected lo the rivers
Ottawa Station.
Wnl. Roberts, J. T. Hamas, and
Adam Llcb have set out shade trees
along their farms.
Our school grounds are very nice since
they were improved, but this work
should have been doue long ago.
Mrs. Jess Fletcher who bas besu
sick for several weeks is Improving.
Mrs. R&fMerritt is very sick and a
doctor from Holland Is in atteodeoce.
E. L. Roberts will soon have a barn
raising.
Ralph M. Smith, of Grand Rapids
s here this week visiting Mr. Coulter
and family.
Curtis M. Waffle who bas been con-
fined to bis bed under the doctors care
since his return from M. Sbeaheos at
Jake Shore Is steadily Improving In
health, although It will be many
months before he is entirely well
tfftlo.
Ottawa County.
Jesse Williams, the colored min
whose heroic and tireless efforts to se-
cure a pardon for George Cheesebro
lave won for him many commenda-
lops, Is iu tbe city. He bas progressed
so far with hlseffortstosavehls friend
] hat the matter Is now before tbe
ixjard of pardons, and Jesse is confi-
dent of a commutation of sentence
for Cheesebro. Mr. Williams is now
working In Jackson so that he can con-/Mv.- „ . tlnue bis efforts in Cheesebro’s be-
_ The steamer Franklin Me Yea - of half. —G. H. Tribune.
tor five | Alfred M. Barden Is no longer night
janotbsby tbe O Connor Transport*- watchman of the city of Grand Haven.
:oo.
down upon this practice by instruct-
ing tbe marshal to see that all busi-
ness places were kept closed all day on
Sunday, which was dune, much to the
discomfort of those people who bad
gotten into the habit of
shopping on Sunday.
As a result of one of tbe numerous
electrical storms a certain farmer near
Portland Is mtnnsaflne shade tree
which stood near bis bouse. Id Its
place however, be has a nice pile of
fence ralls^tbe lightening holt hav-
ing split the tree into rails as neatly
as a mao could have dune with au ax.
Tne movement for tbe establish-
ment of a beet sugar factory at Me-
nominee Is going steadily on, and the
factory Is looked upon as almost, a
sure thing for next year. The far-
mers of tbe county will experiment
considerably this summer in the rals
log of the beets.
Tbe outlook for small fruits, both
wild and cultivated, In northern
Michigan, is excellent, notwitb
standing tbe reports sent out early In
the spring that ihe bushes had been
killed by frost.
- Boys and girls living in districts
where sugar b8sts will be raised will
have a chance to get plenty of exer-
cise and pocket money this summer
by weeding beets.
Farmers throughout Eaton county
are complaining of the loss of sheep
being killed by dogs. Tbe heaviest
loss thus reported falls oo ex-Soper-
visor Warren Davis, of Carmel town-
ship. Two dogs attacked a flock con-
taining 100 sheep In the daytime,
killing twenty-eight outright and
wounded fifteen more that bad to
be killed, besides five which are mis-
sing, causing a loss of 8200. Prepara-
tions are now being made to protect
flocks from another suet/ attack.
During a storm lightning struck
the house of a farmer in Washington
township, Sanilac county, and burned
the fur all off s cat without killing
tbe animal. Then as if that were not,
enough, the fluid ripped a big bole Id
tbe floor right where tbe badly scared
puss was standing, letting her very
unceremoniously down to the ground
beneath tbe bouse.
Tbe case of Levi Sowles, at Leonard,
s attracting much attention among
the medical profession, who are at
oss tn account for tbe mail’s recover?
It will be remembered that Levi was
struck la tbe bead by a saw, necessi-
tating tbe removal of a part of hls
brains and membrane covering. Al-
thoagh the medical profession Insist-
ed Leri should die, be persisted In
living and Is as lively as any mao to-
day, notwithstanding a portion of his
brain is separated from the outride
world by a thin strip . of skin. Levi
was formerly a farmer of Imlay town-
ship and Is well known In Lapeer.—
Lapeer Press.
Disappointed candidates for poat-
mastersnlps who kicked over the
traces when they failed to get the
coveted appointment, should profit by
the example of J. S. Lacey, of Homer.
He wanted the Homer postofflee and
worked bard to get It, but when
another mao was appointed be sat
down and wrote to Senator Burrows
that the selection was a good one and
that he was still a good Republican
— -- ---- — „ur I'liu
mission men for peacues ibis year and
that tbe prices willbe very high. A
firm ip buying a crop of peaches this
early in tbe «ea#on takes all kinds of
chances and to pay 83,000 for a crop
at tnls season of the year Issometbiou
very unusual.
Between January 1 and June 1 of
the present year, Labor Commissioner
Cox and hls deputies Inspected 2,200
factories, and discovered that 77 of
these had been built since last year's
Inspection. Fifty-eight of tbe new
factories reported an Invested capita]
aggregating $614,291, an average ol
110,591 23 fur each lactory. At the
same ratio the others would have In-
vested $201,263, making au aggregate
of 8815, 524 for the77 factories. These
new factories were employing 752
males and 319 females, a total of 1,-
071 employes and an average of 14 for
each factory. Tbe aggregate wages
paid these employes was $1,424.43 per
day, or a monthly wage of 837,035.18.
The average daily wages per capita
was $1.33' Taking Into considera-
tion the fact that nearly 30 per cent
were females, this average wnge per
cajdta 1* about 8 per ten i a hove that
Rev. Mr. Jeffries, of Los Angeles,
Cal., the father of the new pugllstic
champion, sent a telegram to bis son
before the mill came off as follows:
“Jim: We know you will win. Keep
good spirits; be confident of our bless-
ing. Father, Mother and Family."
And after Jim bad won tbe victory
hls father said to a Los Angeles re-
porter: “It’s just as l said some time
ago, when 1 was asked for an expres-
sion as to the coming battle. The
Lord was in tbe fight. He was with
Jim and of course, JIdk won.” None
of the ministers of this city, so far as
they were canvassed, agrees with the
Bev. Jeffries. None of them had
read tbe account of the fight, but one
or two had heard of tbe singular be-
lief of the reverend gentlemen. They
ire Interested to khow what bis sys-
tem of belief Is, anyway, hut they are
curious to know what denomination
he belongs to. One of them suggested
that be might be a member of tbe
church militant, and remarked more
serlouslv, that Mr, Jeffries furnished
pne evidence of tbe absurd belief held
lo some quarters.-Detroit Free Fress.
A Harrow Escape.
ThankM words written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, 8. D. “Was
taken with a bad cold which settled
on lungs; cough set Id and finally
terminated In Consumption. Four
Doctors gave me up, saving I could
live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Savior, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above.
My hnaband was advised to get Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Cold. I gave It a
trial, took lo all eight bottles. It
has cored me, and thank God. I am
eavedandnow a well and healthy
woman. Trial bottles 10 cents at
Heber Walsb, Hollaed, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
COMFORT,
SPEED
and SAFETY
To Detroit, Mac, Deorglai) Bog, Petosieg, DDioafo
No other Une offer* a panorama of 460 milea of equal variety and Interest.
Foot Tam ptn Wax Bitwun
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PIT08K1Y, “THE 800," MASQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
ftaw A a, ft BJiatuV n   m  Mu
DETROIT AND CLEVEUND
PM*. $1,50 Each Direction.
Btrth* 70c., $1. Stateraoa, fi.yf*
OranectiaM art madett Cleveland wftlt
BarUeat Train* for aU point* BaaLSooth
South w««L and at Detroit tor all
point* North and Northwest.
fcnday Trips Jur«, July, AR|.,S«y., Oil. Only
Ensr Dar and Nmnt Bitwun
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and Toledo,
Dell nl CM mugm Com.
Spain's Greatest M
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,
Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,
S. C. Weak nerves had caused severe
pains in tbe back of bis head. On
using Electric Bitters. America’s
greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pain sonn left him. He says this
grand medicine is what bis country
needs. All America knows that it
curesllver and Kidney trouble, pure-
fles the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens tbe nerves, puts vim
vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve and organ of tbe body. If
weak, tired or ailing you need it.
Every bottle guaranteed oolySO cents.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeelaod.
ergy all gone? Headache? Stom-
aqbenutof order? Simply a case of
Blood Bitters
woman of
fpld liver. Burdock ...
Ill make anew man or
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- ig-tf
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
•“Than can be ronnd it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries a Dm Goods.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
Hoe of clothing and shoes. ]6-tf
Headache l»dr Oetlfr. Jlu«*Pala ni*
lenrlerret Will Kill Ven
it you neglect them. Tbe moment
yotir nervous system becomes impair-
ed, lyour vital organs fall to perform
their functions properly, and danger*
ous|dl5eases follow. Cleveland’s Cel-
ery tComponhd Tea is an immediate
andl permanent cure for Nervous Pros-
tration, Nervous Exhaustion, Const!-
patibo, Indigestion, Headache, and
diseases of tbe Blood, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys. Heber Walsh of Hoi-
landML— . ...y
Large packages, 25 cents,
Laundni,
sh llol- •
and yan Bree & Son of Zeeliod Mr. CbaO Hpy, proprietor of the
t M&r pack"“i R*pi<h-
.:;y
 • :
Hundrediof lives saved every year
by having Dr: Thomas’ Electric Oil
In tbe house just when It Is needed.
Cyes croup, heals burns, cuts,
wounds of every sort.
Fill Frka For Um Enpty MU*
If Cleveland’s Lang Healer don’t
cure your coogh return tbe empty
bottle and get all your money back.
But It will cure you. It never falls.
It has cared thousands of esses which
other remedies failed to relieve lo the
slightest. Don’t wait until that per-
sistent cold or distressing cough de-
Son of Zeelaod will give you a trial
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle, 25 cents. '
m
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has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
PRICE LIST
• ff , , , , , ,8o
and Ironed .......... ioc
Shirts ironed-
Shirts washed* ......... ..
Undershirts....'..',... .............. qq
Uoderdrawers ......... ...; ........
Sox .................. . ........ ... IS,
Shirtwaists..; ..... A ........... 'ian
Also carry a line line oS
TEAS direct iroBi i
fg
*
m ri^r
Tte BIU6 RIUUOU.
10 W. Eighth St.» (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
.11 «0 per gal.
it / t»
<
i
i
j
-
1
<
i
i
i
Yellowstone Park Bourbon. ... ...............
Roblnsoo Co. Bourbon ................ I 40
Anderson Go. Bourbon ....... ^ .......... I SO
Currency Rye ..... ..... 2 40
Pure^Callforola Port Wine... ...................... 1 00
Pure Sherry ..................... 1 10
Pure Blackberry Win«...v.-w ........ 1 00
Pure Claret Wi&« ........ ........................ 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wioea for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dm. quart bottles II 00
“ “ •• “ ........ ...,1 dm. pint “ 60
PabatEiportBeer..... ............... 1 dot. quart “ 150
“ 14 44 ..; ..... ...... ......... ! doz. pint “ 76
BELL PHONE *B.
“SEP PENNYROYAL PIUS irregularity andions, lacreasb Tig-
Smith College Confers the Degret Of
LL D. Upon the Chief Ezeo
, utive of the Nation.
•it the Club* Stand In tbe Satloi
mad Weatrrn LraRara la the
Chnniiilonkhlp Raeca.
The following table shows the num
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:Clubs. Won. Lost Psr ct
Brooklyn ..................... «
HRS. HtltlEY IS GIVEN * LOVING 8UMB&LEEEBI
hlcafo ...................... U
They orercome Wealr-
, ness,
omissi s,
or and barash “pains
of menstruation.” They are •* LIFB BAY EltS” to gfrls aV
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do ham— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL GO., Clevelaxsd, OhK»
For salehy J. O.tooesburg. Wo hare a complete ‘line of Monyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skim, and a$) Patent MeBIcines advertised In this
papar
aitmorable Day at Moaat Holyoke—
President McKinley Presents Dl»
•Utnas to the Graduates of the
Ddllese-ls Made a Doctor of Cletl
kaw «»d Makes an Address.
Northstnpton, Mass., June 20>— Presi-
dent McKinley wns given, a moat cor-
dial reception at Northampton yester-
day daring his visit to Smith college.
The president was giren the seat of
honor on the platform. As this year
marks the twentieth anniversary of the
college, President Seelye gave a brief
hiatorienl address, claiming that Smith
college had become an *xpan*k>nlst.
After alluding to the improvements in
the college. President Soelye saH:
g
Cl!
r Lout. ..................... a
Pittsburgh ...........
NSW York ...................
SSSW'’.;::::::::::::::::!!
Clsvslsnd .................... 9
Wastem league:
umbua .................... M
Innas polls ................. *7
troit ................. »
. dlananolis .......... 1 ..... 24
Milwaukee ................... M
Paul ...................... g
Buffalo . ...................... g
Kansas City ................. 20
12
II
21
i
22
22
27
:§ 8
20
21
2S
23
24
24
5
27
•SS
I
1
;iSo
I
1.M
.425
Sugar Beet
They all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in
ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your ft
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills-
- We offer for sale the latest styles and bestj goods for the^rnfmajhi*
the market. Come and see for yourself.
TO FIGHT TRUSTS.
The rarmera Will Comblad to Defeat
Oorporatloaa Acting Agalast
1'ubltc Interest.
New Carlisle, Ind., June 19.— Aaron
. Jones, of this county, master of the na-rHSSS
States honors the commencement exer- United States will be consummated ana
ctseS'6( a woman's college with his praa- j.^jj itnelf felt in due time and
j,* * \ such trusts ns are against public in
terests will have arrayed against them
honor, for whidb wi d5ly g^S2 U force that is pretty certain to no-
that you should give br your presence bore complish its purpose. The methods of
nftlonal sanfrfiion Jo the work of our | warfare will prove effective, Mr. Jones
HEALTH Miy?
The great remedy for nentms pwetruiot and aUOisesaes of ftiegenenstivo
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prratration Falltugor Lost Molhood-
Imixitenoy, Nightly Emissions, 'MoutbfsLErrors, Montol Worry, exoesshre use
w,u .
AFTEH USING* wc^vu^att^ ^
For sale by J. O. Doesbunr. We have a comiflete ll«« of Drugs, Patent M . dj
•cinea, tbe famons Seeley Tru8se8,Spectaclea, Palnte, Oils, Brushes, etc.
With every!
box!
OfalOw
HIQH-QRAOE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
• •tor and bl»-l .id
h,«ettMBorWiarhe*.
1BODO Sold la TV98
g^jgggyraiL-.
ASKUSTMZKVTOOODinKBHCTCLEUTltSSd
* tK.wneMB. .
Paris EpsitlOD
1900.
la to be the -most mafolficeait
World’s Fair yet held rtocJoae a mort
aucceesfol century in bke world’s ct**
llizatleo. Only Use most su-ccessful
Jnveaters and aftiets are lovUed
exhlbltat ibis great eiikibltioiL The
director of arts has placed on jibe list
•of the aooat famous artists of thd
world and invited to exhibit Id
WATER COLOR P0RTMC7S
MICWGAN’S FA MOCK
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN.
Of Grand Kapids, Ifich.
IV GOODS IN cm
k V<j
Mortgage Sale.
J^BMULTHA’WNU BEEN MADE IN THB
oonNHtionisitparmentofaoerUIn mortgage
vade and executed by Georgs Bsrksl^aito
tenalSerkel, his v»lf «, • of tbs City of U<4-
ilaad, Osunty of Ottawa, avd Btateof MlcM-
4ptn, parties of the first pert, totho Ottawa
•County* Bnlldlag-'A Loan Association of Hol-
tewl.KIchlfta.^ corporation, party. of the
•ecoiHlpart.datad the tSafr day dfM>otob«. \
O.lSMaod recorded in the office of the Regl*-
•er of Deeds of Ottawa Oeanty. SOchigaii, on
The ttih day of October, <A. D. MM.ln‘Llber
<7 Of Mortgages, ofl page 528; on iftlch nuor’ >-
Mage Ihsrd'lt claimed take due atthe Mnse
ahteaebfoe theaum dftkree hundred eighty *-
<OBtoaad7-1094olhtrs -(ani.07;' besides an a fr-
roreey fee ofUTteen dollars (VIIAO), predidr <1
for bf Ip-w. nad'BOStlltirir proceedings ha r-
Iny been InsMSnled at law or In equity to r e-
•oovmthe debt^eeured by said mortgage, or
mny part of ILtoadUtewhole ofthe prlnclp si
siund^kl artgags, 'together with nil s r-
noarnges of talereat thereon barring becoi ae
«iue a sd: payable byrsaaon of 'Uefsultrin t be
ipeyssvot ef interest and Instollmenta at
jprladlpal, aalMnedHagosedaeserdlagdo t M»
by-laws of -aohl AsssMatlon, on ssMsno rt-
(sgesa tbe days upon which the some I
oaae'dae'aadtpaytble, and theaonpeyme «t
tofedAUeSerest. < lastaBments. and Xass 1 «e-
EDgUotSOfaUlMEor tbe^aee Of maore than » Ax
noontha After tbe snaae becamadueand ps j-
nlble:ather«fcaeun4ar the ooadlUoBaaf > id
mortgage the>whole«wount oMhe pHacli mfi
snmo&wlldnsartgage, with alia. rres rages of
tatoreettherean, afthe option of the sr Ji
party the -second: part, became due n nd
•togdbfe insasallately thereafter, and t he
salfl «OwatoaCeunty Maildlng ead Lscn Aj-
•ecdaUeD of iBeliand, Michigan, hereby d e-
claMeilteeleetloo and option uveonshtor tlte
nbe)eanouat*of tahbpvinelpal sum of said
mortgage dee wad payable.
SoCioe ls' therefore 'hsrs by gteen, that by
rlritoedf'theipeaer of enln In «Ad mortgage
conUdnsd ambthe stafewte In MMh cases mode
and erorided, aaSd ssastgage will be fore-
closed ly saleat pubUerrendue af Ue mort-
gaged prenil9ea.or sosacCh theneotae may
«be aecasaary topay tbeaaionnt 4eaam said
mortgage wtitboald ceatoof foreebesare and
ogle. Including eatd a'Acrney Cec OM10.00;
wld sale bo take plaae *t the werth-onter
dqor of the 'Ottawa Oeaafty CouttiHause ia
tbs City at Grand Haven, "Ottawa Count j.
Michigan, (that'balng the place whare tbe
Circuit Ootort dor the Ceswty of Ottawa Is
bolden), oa Moadgg the Mth day of June. A.
DigMO, atian o'cloekintltorf ore neon ef said
dogr.
Xbe said anontf aged i premhei to* beeekl be-
ing described An said mortgage M follows:
AUftbst certain ipleee or parcel of Innsialtu
atedtoed belecAn tbeOlty ofUolUnd, hr the
Conn^ of Ottawa, and State of MieMgan.
and described aa fallens, to-adt: AU of 'ghat
partafsfhe north west .quarter (. w. K) of
tbesaaCk west gn avter (a. w.%£) of eeelAoa
itklrtyrtno (K)lnTowiMhlpiftge (6) north ^ >f
aaagedfteen (U)wmet, which Is •bounded dry
a line oesunienslng twenty (M) rods norUi
rfoom theaouth eaat earner at said north
west quarter of the oovsth west .quarter ef
said seetton; ninnteg thence west one hun-
dred a oddity (U0) feet; thence north one
hundred and alxty-dva (M|) feet ; When ce eaat
onehundredtond fifty (IBOOAeet; thence south
one hundred And slxty-dkse <105) -feotto place
• f » ' »
Dnted Holland, MarchM, A. O. UN.
tns.OTTotoa Couwnr Bwcnm ALatn An'n.
G. J.Dmm*, Attorney.
m
p. siooier & Soil
205 River Street.
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SIiWeekly Inter Ocean S
kgggggggN LAROCtT CIRCUUTION OF AU m—t
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American - Always Republican
I
THI WICKLY INTIS OMAN UPPtlM ALL
THI NEWS AND BENT CURRENT LITERATURE
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
women’s colle;is. We r«Joleo to express
to you our apj-vcclatlnn of tin fidelity wtth
which you ha«e executed the popular Will
of Nhe country as Us chief magistrate. In
behalf of the college 1 present to you<eur
grateful and. respectful salutations.*
Made an LL. D.
An intwvsstlntf feature of the visit of
President McKinley was the veon-
ierring ihe degree ot LL. D. on him
by the board of 'trustetys, which held a
meeting hi the afterno-sn. This is the
first tune Smith has conferred an hon-
orary degree upon- a man. Btft one
other hoaorary degree has been con-
lerred hy the college in Its histofy.
PleaatuK laeldent.
Another pleasant incident of ttmisunl
character was the presemtntion to ilrs.
McEhilny of • beautiful lovi^g-jjup of
cut gluts with silver trlmmin|rs with
the Tetters 4AMt:K” wxcug ht into umono-
gwoniond engraved on the silver trim-
anxngs. It vrw thegift o f tbemanbera
of the Bethlehem > chap ter of the Or-
der of ‘the Eastern 8tnr, of which Mrs.
JfcKiiiey is.n member.
iQtwa • Oat LDipIxnwaa.
SotfftilUifiey, Mmn., . fnneiri.— Pres-
Ment Mcffiniey participated -in the
•oomiwencenient • exerclstai «t Mount
Bdiydke college yeater day, rawarding
Tflhe diplonnto to theeenicir dees, among
wdhoB warflns nieee,AIiss Grace McKin-
Itey.aand aoeeptingiin a brief. address
fflie degreoerf doctor <of civil1 3aiu. con-
flanrril upww him by the co&tgt. The
gnesMenttoBd partyuwere wekomed by
Or. Tratkiiasid Rev.lDr. JudaonhSmith,1
(’.the boaxli of tnttoea, by Jfw.Mead,
iffie prerident of i Hoe college,, waad : by
IfiovAWolctott.
After the Oast (fiptmabadhem pre-
ratcH. Mfdtihe prcfiiflrnt wrasjdwut'to
(tosuaae hisneeat Dr/ Trask araee, anti,
•addretsing 'President McKhitey, an-'
mouiie^d that Mowrct Holyoke college
twishefi to oenfer open him the de-
gree.ilf doctor of dill law. Thepresi-
ftent arceptdfi the' hamor in thelfiUaw-
i ing words:
'Thcnrealdewtie 'Speeak,
"•Mrs. Mead. Ladies ead Gentlemen: I
cannot ire f rain from sucking acknowledg-
ment to the presence of the very dktln-
igulshed Ihoner avhlch tbe board of trustees
:aad o Beers of this laatltutlon have been
phased rto coaler upon me. I want-to as-
:«uk tbe young ladies «tf the graduating
dess that I am both ddfehted and han-
mnsd to be a menaber of a class of 19.
'afasuxhusetto has bean and is ftrat in
•many things, bur in nothing more than in
lediteatloaal institutions.
'll count myself most fortunate to hawe
foeen prhrfleged jrosterday to look upon
<the ffaoes .of graduates ofifimith college,
ithat splendid Institution gf learning liw
the eeducatton of .the women, and I count
myself mote fortunate to-dxv to look upon
the. faces otthe graduates of |kJs gloriously
hktoMo Inteltutloq. jthat has done so much
tor Aha exakatlon fit women and whose
Influence U.flelt notonly In Massachusetts.
4e.Xe?r <?Brt (rtl0ur <xmmon country.
ML Holyoke is more than #> years old
riHdax. and Ahe inflsence qf this Institu-
tion in molding and shaping, the cltlxens
fit the nation can nmier be teld.
"I .am glad (that we . are demanstratlnx
In the iCnlted Jtates to-day that the boy
hau hawe no more advanUges than the
ghk .and if t Holyoke and Smith And the
half damn other institutions of the land
are demonstrating .that .fact ‘
An . educated momanltoPd is as open
school for cltlaenshlp eyery day & the
bo»« “the training school
for the mother, the soldier, and the states-
man. I wlah for this graduating dans all
good things, and I want you to be assured
that all good things wait upon a pure and
noble woman."
At tbe close of tbe president's delir-
erance of tbe degrees, a beautiful pur-
ple banner iaacrihed "Mount Holyoke
’99” wee presented lehimb/lh* grad-
.uating class.
says. A force of 1,000,000 organized
farmers can make it exceedingly un-
comfortable for trusts formed to prac-
tice extortion.
Latest Figure#.
New Richmond, Wis., June 19.— Re-
vised figures ahow that about 125 per-
sons lost their lives in the cyclone here.
Reports received here also show that
about nine persons heretofore unheard
of were killed by the storm. The dead
are families of fanners living along the
road between New Richmond and Burk-
hart, About 200 farmhouses und ad-
joining buildings along nine miles of
that road are more or less wrecked.
will t'Bc Wireless Telegraphy.
New York, June 20.— A dispatch to
tbe Herald from Kingston, Jamaica,
saya: The government of Trinidad has
decided to adopt the Marconi system
of wireless telegraphy for communica-
tion with the dependency of Tobago.
Tobago is an island in the Windward
group of the British West Indies, 32
miles long by 12 wide, 24 miles north-
east of Trinidad. It was ceded to Great
Britain by France fn 1703.
The Utintun ot Ita columns la
equal to that ot the beat maga-
alnea. It la lotereatlog to the
children aa well as the parents.
Ilarned to Death.
ntteborgh, Pa., June 20.— Enoch
Essanodti’s young wife Emma and his
infant daughter Emma were burned to
dettfi Monday as the result of the ex
plosion of an oil can with which the
woma attempted to start a fire at their
Jume, Na 22 South Thirtieth street.
South side. The husband was so badly
burned in trying to save his family that
Me will be confined to the hospital for
one time.
*T*HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while ft g
1 brings to ths family THB NEWS OF THB WORLD and gives it* f
readers tbs best and ablest discussions of all qusstloos of tbs day, h Is I* •
full sympathy with the Ideas and aspirations of Western people and disease* | 
literature and polhks from the Western standpoint ^
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Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
Office hoan from 8 to 12 A. M. tod
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me After ox
or before office hours can call me op
by phone Np. 9. Residence East 12th
SI
“edel* for All.
Washington, June 20y— It ia slated at
“7 department that every man
attached to the Olympia, Boston, Balti-
4BQM, Concord, Baklgh, Petrel and Mc-
tCuUoch during the battle In Manila har-
bot, regardless of rank or station, will
Atefito a medal of honor.
Hanged  '
Toledo, O., June 21.— Cap t Leonard
JL Chapin, of Berlin Heights, captain of
the Third Ohio cavalry daring the
civil war, suicided by hanging Monday
night Despondent aa a result of ill
health was the cause.
Wawes Advanced.
Johnstown, Pa., June 21.— The Cam-
bria Steel company has posted notices
of a general advance of wages of ten
percent About 8^00 men are affected
by the advance.
Lynched.
Scranton, Miss., June 21. — Daniel
»4«E,'SSg.~
sr ..... •
Mobbed br Masked Men.
Philadelphia, June 20. — A gang of
masked robbers, probaldy ten in num
ber, Monday morning raided the re
oeiving office of the Fairmount Park
Transportation company at Belmont in
Tairmonnt Park and after holding up
the receiver and five other employes of
the railway, blew open the safe, secur-
ing $4,000, the company’s receipts for
two days
Dan Conghlan Indicted.
Chicago, June 21.— Tuesday night the
grand jury voted indictments against
Daniel Coughlin and William Arm
strong. Coughlin was indicted on the
charge of offering a bribe to Juror John
F. Toy lor. He was also indicted with
William Armstrong, his bartender, on
a charge of conspiracy to do an act pre-
judicial to the administration of public
justice.
Fonnd Guilty.
8 Jpry in
.charged
with the attempted robbery of a Mis-
souri Pacific express train near here
in November last, returned a verdict
finding Stubblefield guilty and fixing
Us punishment at ten years’ impris-
onment In the state penitentiary.
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FRIDAY,' June 23t 18b 9.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor,
'commemcement WEEK OF
hope COLLEGE. .
Friends of Hope College from far
and near have been In tbe city ibis
week to witness tbe closing exercises
of that institution. Beginning wltb
the baccalaureate sermon last Sunday
olgbt and ending wltb tbe senior class
commencement Wednesday night
every boor bas been of great interest.
Uembersof tbe Alumni representing
tbe best elements of thought and
progress from all parts of the country,
former students, and friends of tbe
•enlor class were in tbe city and made
Wlnant’s Chapel their headquarters.
Bev. Joachim Elmendorf D. D. of
New York City delivered the bacca-
laureate address to tbe graduating
class Sunday evening, before an audi-
ence that crowded the spacious ball.
Those who had the good fortune to
be present had an opportunity to
listen to one of the most scholarly ad
dresses everdellvered in Holland. The
exercises were opened with prayer by
Prof. Egbert Winter. After a song
cbarmlagly rendered by a sextette
composed of Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, tbe
Misses Pfanstlebl and Ballantlne and
Messrs. Nykerk, Gilmore and Winter,
Dr. Kollen Introduced the orator of
the evening.
Dr. Elmendorf’s text was from John
18:88 “Pilate salth unto Him, What is
truth?” After an elaborate exposi-
tion of the deep meaning of this text
he said: “Tbe great need of the world
is true men, men true to tbe inteli-
gent Judgements formed by improved
opportunities; true to tbe interests
committed to their care; true te tbe
convictions of reason, the dictates of
conscience, the commands of tbe
divine Word; true In every place and
time to neighbor and to God.
“Such Incorruptible manhood makes
tbe reliable citizen, and free men are
the only elements of which to make
and by which to preserve free Institu-
tions. Such atanchiiGSS cf -character
gave us an Alfred, a Columbus, a
Luther, a William the Silent, a Carey,
a Washington and thousands of like
august, Imperial names along tbe
march of 01x111x81100.’' Such men the
age needs to apprehend and develop
fts hidden and struggling great
thoughts and bring them to the rec-
ognition of mankind. Such men all
the educated men of our country are
obligated to be and preeminently the
graduates of this Institution, whose
ancestors weip tha fellow confessors,
compatriots, martyrs for liberty and
tbe troth of God with William tbe
‘ Silent, whose rery fatberi jfere the
companions of Dr. AlbertuiC. Van
Baalte under persecution and Im-
prisonment In the mother country
for conscience's sake; his companions
In voluntary exile to this providen-
tial haven of hope; bis companions
through {ioneer trials and hardship,
unto tbe maintenance and triumph
of true Christian Faith amtti trans-
scendent economic and civic ^ prosper-
ity. And the crowning glory of tbe
monument which is for them all is
Hope college and tbe ever enlarging
family of her worthy sons and daugh-
ters.” Dr. Elmendorf closed his ad-
dress with tbe following apt and elo-
quent words to the graduating class:
Graduates of tbe class of 1899, 1 es-
teem it an honoring privilege to be
permitted to preach this baccalaure-
‘ ate sermon to you, the largest class
which has leen graduated from Hope
College. While congratulating you
upon tbe completion of youjr acade-
mic course, I am sure that you will
persist In tbe acquisition of knowledge
In the several spheres of your life
calling, subordinating your developed
and strengthened mental powers to
.this high end. Any life meriting
recognition and remembrance must
gain its crown by some worthy pur-
pose which is sovereign’. some motive
that is dominant, sbme satisfaction
that is supreme. The more majestic
figures of history have connected
themselves with great ideas or have
' yielded themselves to the sway
of mighty motives, which have lent
at once coherence, strength, beauty,
power and success to their careers.
While all cannot hope to become the
more majestic figures of history, each
can so accept and fill his providential
place in in the world, as to make his
life a blessing to others, a realization
of ennobling and satisfylnghappiness.
This can most certainly be done by
accepting tbe ideal to which our train
of thought has brought us. True
manhood is possible to, and obligatory
upon, every educated man. As has
been already said, be must be true to
tbe intelligent Judgments formed by
improved opportunities; true to the
interests committed to his care; true
to tbe convictions of reason, the dic-
tates of conscience, the commands
of the divine word; truest every
time and in every place to self, to
neighbor and to God.
“Truth thus realized, in the apt
and eloquent language of another,
'contributes directly to tbe advance
and well being of the universe, con-
forming its real and supreme ends.
It brings one nearer the soul of God.
aqd makes him not a subject but a
child of tbe eternal and righteous
mind, which forever bath loved truth
with an Infinite enthusiasm, which
reared the worlds to be its realm, ever
puts on it tbe highest honor, and fills
the starry courts with its glory.”
V
The next Important event of Hope’s
busy week was the class day exenilses
of tbe Preparatory department which
took place in Wloant’s Chapel Monday
afternoon. Tbe hall was crowded
with friends and relatives of tbe stu-
dents, and men and women from every
walk of life in Holland. If astrangerto
Hope had tbe good fortune to stray in-
to tbe chapel on that occasion be would
be so favorably Impressed with tbe mag
olficent showing made by the repre-
sentatives of the class of '99 that be
would leave tbe ball at the close of
tbe exercises vowing friendship for
the college that was capable of turn-
ing out such good material. Every
number on the program was ably
rendered and the audience showed Its
appreciation of the good work by re-
peated applause. Space will not per-
mit individual mention; suffice to say
that every person taking part in the
program did exceptionally well and
that the rendition of the day’s exer-
cises with such marked skill, ability
and intelligence serves a good purpose
for it shows to the world that the
work of Hope’s students in every de-
partment compares favorably with
tbe work of the leading institutions
of learning In
ing is the pro
i  tbe country. FoUow- |t
......
Invocation, .................... R« v. J. Vak Hoctx.
"Her First Shot", ............................ Anon.
Mm Jiksii 0. Huizihoa.
Mu*lc— "Bridal of the Blrde’’, . . .Brinley Bichardt.
L.wnts’ Quabtette.
“An Order for a Picture”, .............. Alice Cary.
Mu* Sena Kooikeb.
“Suppreesln’ o' the Pre*a", ........ Eugene J. Hall.
H. O. PELOJUM.
i a Paplllon, ...................... Orieg.
Mualc— - & Love Song, .............. ...... Enin.
( c Bbattentanjr, ............. MacDowtll.
Miss Amt M. Yates.
Class Prophecy, ............. John De Hoiaandeh.
"The Painter of Seville", ........... Buaan Wilton.
0. Van deb Mel.
Mualc— “Summer" .................... Chaminude
Mum Grace Yates.
Clasa Poem, .................... Edward E. Strick.
"DeUarte aa She la Did",.. ..J rr. by W. H. Cooper.
W. Hawthorne Cooper.
Mualc-"The Star of Love", ........ Dudley Buck
Male Quartette. j
/\
Monday evening the “Dlfllas Club”
gave its annual “Jaar Feest.” The
exercises were decidedly interesting
and entertaining to those having a
knowledge of tbe Holland language.
Tbe students proclaimed their pres-
ence by indulging in some of their
college yells, while the repeated ap-
plause of tbe audience showed that
tbe Holland language will always find
a warm spot in the heart of every
lover of Hope. Following was the
program:
Gcbed, ........ .. .i ............ Rev. J. W. De Jono.
OpenlngBWCord, ..................... S. Wemeune.
Rederoerlng,— "Beleg en Ontiet van Leiden” ......
................ J Water;
Violin Solo, ........................... W. Brxtman.
Mias Lena Boone, Accompanist
Dec lamatle— “Bart Blk In de Klat” ..... H. Telman.
Redevoering— “Waarom de Fransche Omwente-
UngT" ........................ 8. C. Kettoioa.
Plano Solo— Gavotte In E .................... SUaz.
E. D. Kremzrh.
Declamatte— Eon Preek, .............. J. Ntwexino.
( J. Van deb Beek,
Staphoreter Weekblad, . . . . < B. Bbcinb,
( li. D. Brine, Lexer.
Slotwoord, ................... Prop. C. Doesbubo.
Plano Solo— Delta Knp|>a Epsilon, ........... Tcaee.
E. D. Kremirs.
***
Hope's old friends, tried and found
true to the coble iDstltutioo.bad their
time of interesting discourse and
reminiscence Tuesday evening when
the public meeting of the Alumol was
held in Winaot’s Chapel. It was at-
tended by former students of tbeio-
quarter of our beloved ’Reformed
church with a high resolve thkt you
will love and cherish; your . schools;
will labor, sacrifice and pray for them.
Let the church arise in all her
strength and by her munificent en-
dowments of her educational institu-
tions provide for .the development of
scientific iboughtby a leadership
that shall conduct science to the
altars of Christianity, to be baptized
with tbe spirit of authority and
power and thus enable It to be, as God
intended It should be; the helpful
handmaid of religion, and make edu-
cation Itself tbe crown Jewel- of the
church of God.
The audience was then favored with
a song by the L,. L. L. quartette en-
titled “Begin tbe Chase,” (from Gene-
vieve de Brabant.’’) They too had to
respond to an encore.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer read a poem
rich in historical lore and pertinent
allusions* entitled,. “The Wooden
Age.” It showed the result* of Care-
ful research, and Its delivery was
warmly applauded by the audience.
Tbe Glee Club followed with tbe fa-
miliar but ever popular song, “Funicu-
li, Funlcula.”
Tbe “Chronicles”, written by the
Rev. Pb. T. Phelps, of Ghent, N. Y.,
oldest son of tbe first President of
Hope, and read by Rev.vE. J. Blek
kink, gave a faithful historical account
of tbe early history of thecolk^Athe
people, and the (^ppajiftlrc know-
ing looks and mdWff^Smljes exchang-
ed by stel^gpAeslors, learned minis-
ters. Mf<A.aleated professional men
that many of tbe Shots struck
ome and awakened pleasant memor-
ies of past Joys and sorrows.
In Dr. Phelps’ paper, , the quiet and
miable humor, so characteristic of his
holarly mind was lighted up occa
onally by bright flashes of wit.
After a cleverly rendered piano duet
Misses Maude E. Squiesand Minnie
amer, entitled “Radieuse”, from
ttscbalk, Rev. H. E. Dosker, D. D.
the Seminary here, gave an ad
ess of welcome to tbe new members
the Alumni, the class of ’99. He
ught to impress them with tbe idea
t|>at they should acquit themselves
ke men at all times, remarking that
iey should feel that their life of study
was Just beginning, and that they
ihould seek knowledge wltb persever
fance. He admonished them to hold
high the banner of the “Alma Mater”
to love her well forever, and to put
forth their best efforts for Hope.
Another soug by the Glee Club and
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
E, J. Blekklnk, and the audience dis-
persed after an Informal visit with old
time friends and classmates; >
V ‘
The crowning event of Hope's week
was tbe commencement exercises
Wlnant’s chapel Wedoesdgf evening.
The largest audience ever |ee.n in the
hall gathered thtre, but to absorbed
were all lu the program tteat quiet
and order prevailed throughout tbe
evening. The graduxtlu^ class was
seated on the stage oo each side of
President Kollen who tookcharge of
the meeting and conducted the exer-
cises in a dignified ahd impressive
manner. The President wore cap and
gown, indicating his rank and office,
and as be performed the ‘ duties de-
volving upon him by virtue of his post-
tioo It was easy to understand why he
bas made such asuccessful bead of the
institution, for every incident mark-
ing tbe occasion 'showed that be
possesses tbe peculiar and necessary
qualifications required in bis position.
He and his able co-workers, tbe
faculty and Instructors of Hone, de-
serve tbe thanks of Holland Cit) and
the tbtaks of countless Dumbers bene-
fited by the influence of tbelr lives
and of tbeir teachings; for the work
dence has done this for tbe purpose of
preparing you for a great destiny, and
tbe question arises are you ready to
meet that destiny? In order to carry
out tbe great plan of your life it is
necessary to take the Great Master of
all as your guide. Remember that
tbe latch of your heart is within.
Open and let Him enter, Remeifcber
that we will look upon your future
from this watch tower. We will look
upon your history with intent eye,
and whenever you wio laurels iq other
fields of thought and action our
hearts will be happy for you. Be as-
sured that you will always have
sympathy and our prayers.”
Following is the eikUw- program of
the evening:
. i
J
stltutlon from all parts of tbe country lhey bave done ,Q making the name
all anxious to publicly testify to tbe
love and admiration that tbelr hearts
bore for Hope, for Its worthy Presi-
dent and ti e able corps of instructors
that makes Its future success secure.
Tbe opening Invocation was given
by Rev. Peter Lepeltak of Alton,
Iowa. The first number was a selec-
tion by tbe Glee Club, “Hark tbe
Trumpet Calletb.” They responded
to an encore by a pleasing rhyme about
Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup, to tbe
effect that the medicine would prove
beneficial to tbe freshmen. The next
number was an oration on “Aim and
work of tbe Christian College” by
Rev. M. Kolyn, principal of North-
western Classical Accademy. After
an eloquent tributf to Christian insti-
tutions of learning, *Rev. Kolyn closed
with the following appropriate senti-
ments:
Some of you have doubtless thought
that It was carrying coals to New-
castle to speak of these matters in
this presence, as Hope College stands
for these very principles, both In
theory and practice;but I bave spoken
of these things for tbe very reason in
order that you may appreciate how
dear a mother Is our Fellow Alumni;
in order that you may knowhow great
a privilege Is yours, students of Hope
College; It order to remind you how
grand a work Isjyouri, esteemed pro-
fessors In this institution in order
that you may appreciate more than
you have done how great a treasure is
yours citizens of Holland; in order to
Inspire you, dear friends, from every
of Hope College honored throughout
the state, and known throughout tbe
country is of Inestimable value.
Tbe members QfJJS^ senior cJag8
taking part in the program acquitted
themselves wltb credit and honor.
Tbe good showing mkd'e by them may
be taken as a fair sample of tbe work
done by tbe whole class. In tbeir
orations they showed that they were
capable of handling the most difficult
subjects with the ease and grace of
finished orators. Their performance
proved that the college Instructors
are thorough in tbelr work and that a
course in Hope fits the students to
enter upon their life work fully
equipped to bold their ownwith the
world, and capable of rendering a
good account of tfaemselye* no matter
what tbelr future environments may
be. As usually tbe music furnished
for tbe occasion was excellent. Prof.
J. B. Nykerk may well feef proud of
tbe clever sloglOg of the .Glee Club.
Tbe presentation of certificates to
tbe graduating class of tbe prepara-
tory department was a vW* pleasant
ceremony. In conferring the degrees
upon the class of 1899, Dr. Kollen con-
gratulated the' seniors for the euccess
they bad achieved and* after a few
eloquent words of advice and en-
couragemeot closed by saying: “We
feel and share tbe pleasure that you
experience tonight as you f receive
this reward of your labors.
While enjoying the great advantages
of education that you possess, it is
well for you to think that kind Provl-
InTOcatlon, ..................... . Rer. Blekklnk
Muslo- Battle Uymnffrmn' Legend of Don Mnnio")
....................................... Buck.
• College Ole* Club.
Oration— "A Burglar In ParadUe",.. John Van Em.
Oration— "The Obecure Hero", ..... Henry Slnyter.
Mutlc— Songof Thankaglvlng, ............ AlUUtn.
Dr. A. 0. R. Ollmore.
Oration— "Faith a Motor of Action" .'...Cor. Spaan.
Oretlop— “Jephtbah, a National Hero",H.Schlpper.
MuMr -Old King Oonl, ...................... Edes.
College Olee Club.
Presentation of Certificate* to the Graduating Claea
of tbe Preparatory Department.
Conferring of Degree*— A. B.. upon the Clara of
1HV9. A. M., in courae, upon the Claaa of 1086.
Honorary Degree*.
Awarding of Piite*.
Mu*lc— Duet— Night Hymn at Bcu,Ooring- Thomat.
Mira Once Tatra and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Valedictory— "The Problem of Llfe",J.E.Kulien(
Doxology and Benediction.
Following is the class roll of '99;
Hal G. Blrchby, William N. Blrchby,
Peter Braak, Arthur C. V. Dangre-
mond, J. Jas De Pree, Seine B. De
Free, Andrew Ganzevoort, John E.
Kulzenga, Folkert Manseos, Peter J.
Marstlje, Bernard Van Heuvelen,
Cornelius D. Mulder, Fred Reeverts,
Henry Schipper. Henry Sluyter, Cor-
nelius Spaan, John H. Ter Avest,
OerrltTe Kolste, John Van Ess, John
Verwey, Fedde Wierama.
Besides the members of the gradua-
ting class receiving degrees, the de-
gree of A. M. was confered upon Rev.
Straksof the North Western Aca-
demy, Iowa, and A. B. on Eerko Aellts,
attending the Western Theological
seminary.
Following Is tbe eraduatlng class of
the preparatory department: Jennie
Huizenga, Sena Kdolker, Georglaoa
Lugers, Janet Vanderbelt, Amy Yates
Evelyn Vlsscber, Cernellus K. Bare-
man, Henry K. toer, William H.
Cjoper, John De Hollander, John J.
De Young, John Etterbeek, Joe
Genant, Ned C. Hessenius, Anthony
Karraman, John Daman, Henry G*
Pelgrlm, Sidney Saodstra, Elisha
Sayad, Edward J. Strick, Nicholas E.
Van Dam, Cornelius Van der Mel,
Nicholas J. Van Goor, Jacob Van
Houte, Jr., Joe A. Wlggers.
Tbe prizes for the year were award-
ed as follows:
“Van Vechten Foreign Mission
Prize,” $25. Topic: “What Protes-
tant Missions have done for India.”
Judges: Rev. J. Van Houte, Hol-
land, Mich; Rev. Jas. Ossewaarde,
Grand Rapids, Mich; Rev. G. Z. Col-
lier, Grand Haven. Mich.
Awarded to G. Te Kolste. of the
Senior class whose nom de plume was
Dr. Duff.
“Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., Prize” for best
examination passed in English Liter-
ature, $26. Topic: “Tbe History of
tbe English Novel.”
Judges: Mrs. Henry Hulst, Grand
Rapids, Miss Carrie Heaton, Chicago,
111., Rev. Jesse Brooks, Pb. D. Chica-
go was unable to be present.
Awarded to John Steuoenberg of
the Sophomore class.
“Geo Birkhoff, Jr., Prize” for best
examination passed in Dutch Litera-
ture. $25. Topic: “Literature in the
Netherlands during the 80 years
War,”
Judges: Revs. J. Van der Meulen,
D. D., Ebenezer.MIcb; J. W. Warns-
buls, Grand Rapids, Mich; D. J. De
Bey, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Awarded to B. Bruins of the Fresh-
man class.
“Henry Bosch Prizes” (8) in English
$16 and $10 in best standing.
Judges: Miss C. Krell and John F.
Van Siooten.
First Prize to Simon Blocker of the
C. class, second to Miss Coba Van
Farowe of C class.
Prizes for Free Hand Drawing.
Judges: Mrs. Prof. Sutphen, Mrs.
W. Wing and Miss Grace Ballaniine,
all of this city.
First Prize awarded to Andrew Boot-
buls, second prize awarded to John
Scbaafsma, third prize awarded to
Miss Amy Dosker, all of the “D”
class.
Thus closed Hope’s^blstorioal week.
The prospects for the future of the In-
stitution were never brighter and in-
structors and students will take a rest
from labor until the opening of the
fall term of college September 80.
\
1 LUCKY PURCHASE
SECURED FOR US SOME BARGAINS IN
Summer Underwear.
25 Doz. Ladies Egyptian Ribbed Vests, V shaped,
silk trimmed and would be a bargain at 15c. We’ll
sell the lot white^they last for •
^^Oceaoh.
Also a Fancy Stitched for ...................... 55
A Bargain in Child’s Ribbed Vest at ......... . - - 5c
These are values that can not be duplicated for the
price, so be on hand in time.
ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL.
5o*Doz. children’s extra heavy ribbed fast black hose,
all sizes, the greatest value ever offered for
10c a pair.
Lace Curtains per pair ........... 30C
A great big Turkish Bath Towels ............. 1 Qc
Gents linen collars ............................ 7q
Ladies’ wash skirts for ....................... 39Q
Whatever you want to buy in Good Dry Goods we
can save vou money but do not handle trash.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
l The Cash Dry Goods House.
N. B. All the new things in Ladies White Ties.
Mellphone’s Night
Tbe forty-second anniversary of the
Mel I phone society celebrated last
Friday evening in Wlnant'a chapel
was a forerunner of the good things
In the line of entertainment to be of-
fered to the public during commence-
ment week. True to Its determina-
tion never to do things by halves this
society out-did all of Its previous ef-
forts and gave an evening’s entertain-
ment that proved an honor to tbe
FOR
SUMMER
COOKING
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them clean and absolutely safe*
JOHN NIBS,
Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.
ITVnrh A book on New Spring and Summer Fashions, Tj\»£w*J? entitled “Correct Attire for Men.” J. I\>t5
An Up-to-date Hat and Shirt at Eight Price.
SLUYTER,
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER
Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry. Buttons covered to order.
2 1 E. EIGHTH STREET. One door east of Kantert Broa.
society and tbe Institution It repre-
sents. The Meliphone society may
well feel proud of tbe success attend-
ing Ite efforts for the year '99.
Following wfis tbe order of exer-
cises.
InToeaUon ............ Bkt. I. W. B»a»d«l«*, D. D.
Opening Remark*, ................ N. E. Van Dam.
Instrumental Mualc— Largo ................ Handel.
Recitation— “Sam WeUer’iValentine.,'-C. Dickent.
(Arranged) ............... Anthont Kakbiman.
Address— "Gleanings of the Century", ............
J. D* Hollands*.
Quartette-" When the Little Onee Bay Good Night",
.... J. A. Parka.»e* # • • • •* «•••••
Becltatlon— “The Pollih Boy",. . . Ann B. Btephena.
C. Van deb Mel.
Oration— "The Sword in Hlatory", ............. .....
....................... .Bet. 3 is. Omewaaedb.
Inrtrumental Muitc-uLlfe 1» a Dread ZOeoff.
Wit and Humor, ..................... A. e. Dvkkma.
Take Mice. ^
I desire to notify the public thatk I
have the exclusive agency In Holland
for Baxter's steam laundry, of jGrand
Rapids, and that G. J. A. Petslok bas
no authorltyAo solicit work for the
laundry I Represent. I will call for
and deliver fanodry promptly. Leave
orders at my store. ,
D. J. Sluyteh
Hatter & Furnisher
Citizen*’ Phone No. Itf
WANTED— A woman of experience
to do house work. Only those who
love children need apply. Good wages.
References required. Address or apply
to 608 Central Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.
WANTED-Four flllera and two
stalners, steady work guaranteed,
good wages. ^
Grand »-«*«• **-* •
fclldm ai iitritlm-Wkatfirifc 1 tali-
17 tnit.
GMewr
IS READY FOR THE PUBLIC - i
WITH A LINE OF
Fresh Groceries,
Fresh Meats
and Feed.
Are our specialities. Our prices
are bound to suit you and our ser-
vice in the way of prompt and care-
ful delivery is something you have
>ong desired.
\ Butter and Eggs.
\
FrWsh from the farmers every
day. \For the convenience of far-
mers we^ave a large barn. Visit
our store./ We will welcome you
whether ybu buy or not. We are
headquarters for fruit in season.
c. ;eyzer.
mwm
• V.-
. y.'-it.vyu’'*; '..  i 'c- •tv ^ '/fttfp
m
The Bee Hive
As the warm weather is approaching, and everybody
begins to look for something cool to wear, 1 am able to
inform the public that we are prepared with a complete
line of white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,
Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to
comfort, and prices guaranteed the lowest in the city.
WISE.
Rev. Mr. Mutlcnburg of Grand Ha- r«fin«ruc»»dtoinak*inch trtnifcr ontbelr
Ten was in Holland Saturday. | p».«un.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson; Of thrseml-moDthly report ollbe director ofthe
Chicago are in the city the guests of P1*' •*« coonnittee. m •urncBdioc for the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Breyman. •UPport of the poor tor tbe three week! eudlng
„ xn it ttri.bi. Johr4.18W.tbe lomof S» 00. and baTinji rec-
Rey. W. V. Le Winkle of White q**! temporary aid to the amount of |4f.(0
Adopted and warrant! ordared lamed.
Dr. F. M. GiliesDie
Central Dental Parlors.
1ft E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOUBS - H:30 to 13 A. M., and 1:80 to 5:80 v. v.
Erenlng* by appointment.
Citizen's Phone 33.
Holland City News,
MULDEjr BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Read about the quick meal wickless
oil stove sold by John Van der Veen.
It will Interest you.
the liquor element was always ready
to'uphold Its interests and encourage
and aid the work of Its representatives, student of Hope attended commence*
Cloud was in the city this week.
Miss Bertha Oilmans of Grand Rap*
Ids, is visiting her sister In this city.
Miss Jessie Bottje of Grand Haven
was the guest of Mrs. R. Van def
Haartbls week.
Rev. Edward Kelder of Constantine
Mich , was In the city attending com-
mencement exercises at Hope this
week.
Mr. a- d Mrs. Gelmer Kulper of
Grand Rapids, attended Hope com-
mencement exerclsrs this week.
W. H. Wing and family have re-
turned from their trip to Buffalo tod
Nlagra Falls.
Fred Reeverts, of Illinois, a former
THE ARCADE
the church element, and the law-abld
log citizens sat calmly by and never by
word or deed encouraged those who
were dghtlng for tl»e moral welfare of
the State. He gave an Interesting
account of the trials and vexations
Incident to the framing and passing
of a bill acd said that no bill was safe
until signed by the Governor but that
it must be carefully watched at every
stage lest some of the enemb s kill It
by direct argument or indirect lobby-
ing and trading of votes, In refer-
ing to the beet sugar bounty bill he
paid a very high compliment to Hon.
G. J. Dlekema and Mr. Koleman say-
ing that they did magnificent work
for the bill and did all that was !
their power for Its passage, but of
course their work was undone by the
Governor. So far as a special session
of the legislature Is concerned he says
It will be Impossible for the Governor
to pass any of bis pet measures as long
as Speaker Adams Is pfeslding officer.
Mr. Lugers has been very successful
as a legislator even though this Is bis
first term be has succeeded In getting
0 bills and 2 joint resolutions passed
Jesse
Mrs.
Since C. DeKeyzer took possession
of the grocery and meat market busi-
ness formerly conducted by Mr. Van-
Zwaluwenburg, the business has In- . . . J 4 _
creased to a great extent. He bas ^ roneh the house and senate. Dur-
made It > point to turnlab good BOods 1 this time he haa not beeD die-
of course sue- tated t0 or approached by any person,for popular prices and
cess naturally follows.
Vru
At the session of the Council of Hope
College held this week, the executive
committee was empowered by the
Council to appoint an instructor to aid
in the teaching of Latin and Greek,
and arrangements were about com-
pleted for the establlBLment of a chair
of Biology, Zoology and Botany.
Miss Maggie Nlewold of this city
and Si Vanderdlnk.of Cleveland.Oblo,
were married Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Nlewold,54 E Eighth
street. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. H. Van Hoogen in the pres-
ence of a large number of relatives
and friends. They will make Cleve-
land their future home.
Professor F. D. Haddock was pre-
sented with eight volumes of poems
comprising the works of Shakespeare,
Milton, Byron, Goldsmith, Robert
Browolng, Tennyson and Poe, bv the
pupils of the Holland High school.
The gift was a complete surprise to
Mr. Haddock and goes to show that
he Is held in high esteem by his form
er pupils. _ -
As a result of good business meth-
ods A. I. Kramer has succeeded in
building up a fine dry goods trade.
He believes In giving his customers
the benefit of his years of experience In
the buying line and consequently
makes It a practice to keep within
fair and reasonable limits so far as
prices are concerned. Hence his suc-
cess.
and is able to say that he is not sorry
for a single vote cast by him during
the session. This Is an excellent
record but those who enjoy the per-
sonal acquaintance and friendship of
Mr. Lugers can readily understand
that be is a man that would not be sat-
isfied unless his record was success-
ful and clean.
ment exercises this week.
Miss Lena Kleaver was In Grand
Rapids this week.
Harry Westveer . and family of
Scuyler, Neb., are In the city visiting
friends.
Mr.andMrs.E. Kulzenga of Mus-
kegon attended the commencement
exercises of Hope college this week.
They were the guests of Mrs. L. Mul-
der.
Miss Anna Fisher and Miss
Van Arsen were the guests of
Arie Gravengocd this week.
I. Marsllje was Id Kalamazoo Wed-
nesday.
The Misses Carrie De Feyter, Mar*
guerlte Da Vries, Anna Kleyn and
Jennie Werkman returned from Ypsi-
lantl last Friday.
D B. K. Van Raalte has been ap-
pointed delegate to the general en-
campment of the G. A. R. which will
be held in Philadelphia this fall.
Mrs. B. P. Dillingham Is In Lansing
visiting friends.
Frank D. Scott returned from Lans-
ing where be has been attendibg the
Agricultural College.
D. Schaalekamp who has been In
Holland attending the commencement
exercises the past week, returned to
his home In Orange City, Iowa.
The Misses Sarah and Margaret Cod-
vis of Grand Rapids are visiting Miss
Maggie De Roo.
The ccmmltueon pablle lighting reported re-
commending that the petition for arc light at
the corner of Twelfth and Liud streets be not
graphed. -Report adopted.
‘costiiuNiCAnone rnoii Hsinns IM> cm
omegas.
The (It; tnmhal reported the collection of
IM 49, electric light rentals for tha month of
May 189°. and r*c fpt of the treasurer for tbs
am&nt.
—Accepted end treasurer ordered charged with
th* emoant. ^
To tfu flonomhU, the Mayor and Common Conn-
cQ of |h« City of Holland:
Oibtletnen:-In ccoori' acre with a resolution
passed b; yoor ht noruble body on the 16th day
of May •>99. we hsve signal, ssslsd and delivered
toO. J De Roo, tho fire department bond of
tttOO.U) end hare received therefor the sum o*
IlStT 25 which said amount has been placed in
the city treasury and credited to the Are depart*
ment fund. We attach hereto treasurer's re-
ctlpt lor tbe amount.
R«ipcctfnlly yours,
0. W. Mokma. Mayor.
Wii. 0. Vam Etce. City Clerk.
—Ace pted and treasurer ordered chargtd with
the ainouct,
The clerk reported the oollecUon of tbe follow-
ing moneys and rsoslpts of the city treasurer for
tbe amounts
Water rentsls. Ups, etc ................... • 35 78
Light rentals, etc .......................... 45 93
City licenses, ......................... 131 60
Dog licenses ................................ 01 25
Saloon licenses ............. 2?*'0 00
daard. published
and then moved 1
sumed a like
wet. He was mi
Crediet, and Feb.\
By a new time card, going into ef-
fect Monday, trains going at 8:15 a. m.
12.25 p. m., 4:10 p. m., 9:16 p, m. and
5:15 a.m., will leave Holland respec-
tively at 7:50 a. m., 12:25 p. m., 4:20 p.
m., 9:14p. m., 1:05 a. m.
Trains south bound at 8:30 a. m ,
12:45 p. m., 7 p. m., and 1:00 a. m., now
leave Holland at 8:10 a. m., 12:40p. ra.
6:00 p. m , and 2:55 a. m. respectively.
Trains to Muskegon previously leav-
ing Holland at 5:30 a. m., 12:25 p. m.,
4:05 p. m., now leave at6:00 a. m., 12:50
p. m., and 4:80 p. m. A new train has
teen put on tbe Mu.kegon r““ | eburch. ^ Rev." De
leaves Holland at 9:15 p. m. Tbe late
train from Muskegon, arriving here at
11:20 will reach here now at 10:55.
Under tbe new schedule trains to
Allegan leave at 2:50 p. m , 8:15 a. m.,
and 6:05 p.m. T
Death of Isaac Verwey.
Isaac Verwey the editor u of De
Grondwet, died at 6 o'clock last even-
ing at his home in this city. He bad
been ailing for nearly six months and
for tbe past eight weeks was unable
to devote himself to his work.
In the death of Mr. Verwey thl
community loses a true gentleman,
an able scholar and a < fine journalist
He has been Identified with this city
for many years and during that time
has taken honest pride in the ad-
vancement ofd.be city of bis adoption.
Many expressions of grief were heard
when the news of his death was an-
nounced. The pioneer residents of
Holland realized that they lost anoth-
er one of the old friends that bad
stood by tbelr side sharing their
burdens, and at all times ready to
give bis pen and Influence to tbe up-
building of tbe material Interests of
their city.
Mr. Verwey was born Nov. 25, 1842,
In Sneek, province of Vrleslhnd, Tbe
Netherlands. He was a 1 graduate
from the University of Utrecht with
the degree of L. L. D. He devoted a
few years to tha legal profession and
then came to this country in 1872, lo-
cating in Grand Rapids. For four
years be was tb^ editor of De Stan-
in Grand Rapids,
this city and as-
tloo on De Grand-
to Miss Martha
last they cele-
...See Our Line of...
Washable Suits
For Boys and Children
at from
50c to $2.00.
-
Something Extra in
brated their si
widow and tb
Mamie, Martha an
child survive him.
The funeral wi
o’clock Saturday
Ninth Street C
rer wedding. Tbe
children Simon,
Jennie an adopted
Now that the session of the legisla-
ture Is finished Ills pleasant to note
the following statements of Represen-
tative Lugers obtained fromldni dar-
ing a recent interview, in which he
was solicited to give a few of bis im-
pressions of the law-makers of Michi-
gan. In speaking upon the bill Intro-
duced to permit saloons to remain op-
en on the 4th of July, he said he
could not avoid noticing that while
Tbe Stanwich cigar is tbe best 10c
cigar in the market. Try it.
Eiij to toy-Wkest Grits. H ill gnwi H
ewrts. _ __
SmnirA Magnolia, band made clear
The best 5c cigar in tbe city.
take place at 2
ternoon from the
ristlan Reformed
ng of Grand Hav-
en will officiate at the resldene, cor-
ner of.l3tb and Rivipr street and Rev.
Van Goor and others will officiate at
tbe church. The editors of the differ-
ent Holland newspapers will act as
pall-bearers.
.
PERSONAL MENTION.
W. H. Hardte was in Allegan Son-
day tbe guest of friends.
Ben Scott and Gerrit Meeboer spent
Sunday in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprletsma were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. F. Shirts and children of De-
troit are visiting at tbe home of Mr.
M. Nash this week.
Mrs. D. J. Sluyter, Mrs. Van Scoo-
ten and Miss Slnyter of Grand Rep-
ids, returned from a visit to Chicago
last Sunday. night.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Me Oonkle of
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dr. Mahbs.
Mrs. Cooper of Muskegon, visited
her son Wlllla
Common Council.
HOIXAXD. IflCH.. JUM 18, IBM.
The common coucoU met In regular lesilon
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
PreMot: Mayor Mokma. Aldi. Kantera,
Ward, DeMerell. Bcheon, Takkfu, Sprletama,
abermann. Kooyera and Rtkaen, add tbe
lark.
Tbe mlnutee of tbe la at tvo meeting* wan
and approved,
rmrioxB ajtd account*.
Tbe Hollaed W. O. T. T. and J. T. Barged
and 19 other citlseoe peUtioned for tba plaeibg
of free drinking fountain! at aoma of tba pub-
lic plaoea of tba City, and that at laaat ona pub-
ic drinking fountain bn oiderad placed on tbe
er of Eighth and River atreeta.
By Aid. Ward,
Reaolved that the prayer of tbe petitioners be
ranted and that tbe matter of placing a fodn-
iln at tbe corner of Eighth and Bt.er atreeta
e referred to the Sup’t of Public Works with
istruotlon* to take Immediate actioc.
Said reaolutlon did not prevail by yeas and
aya aa follow* :
Yeas. -Ward, DeMerell, Scloon, Kooyere-
Naye.— Kantere, Takken, Sprletama, Haber-
an. Rlokren— 5.
By AW. Ward.
Beaolved, that tbe communication be ordered
placed on file and that • committee oonalatins
of Alda. DeMerrelland Takken, andSup'tDe
Yourg be directed to procure apeelfloatlone and
prloea for a drinking fountain on tbe corner of
Eighth and River atreeta.
Bald resolnUon prevailed, all voting aye.
Charlie Blom petitioned for permission to
change the location of hie saloon to frame buUd-
Ing altuated on Bait Figblb 'street, first door
west of the Bt. Charles Hotel, No. 904 Bail
Eighth Itreet. The petitioner repreeentad that
an the time ha took out his annual saloon
license, said obaagn waa IP contemplation.
Bp Aid. Seoyers.
Beaolved, that the petition be laid upon tbe
table untU Um oonneii ihall have taken action
on ordinance to amend lection two of saloon
ordinance, notice of ictroduetlon of whkhhad
been given at tbe last regular meeting of tha
oouncil.
Said raaalaUou did not prevail.
By Aid. Ward.
Resolved, that tbe prayer at tba petitioner
be granted subject to ordinance relative to
Saloons and Saloon-keepers.
Bald resolution did not prevail by yeas and
nays aa fol Iowa:
Yeas.— Aids. Ward, DeMerell. Takken,
Sprletama, Habarinann-5
Nays.— Alda. Kantera, Scboon. Kooyrs,
Blkaan— 4.
Tbe petition was ordered plaoed on fi>.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil ofthe City of Holland.
Gentlemen;- .
Bavlng noticed In tbe public
proas, that an ordinance la now pending before
your Honorable Body, in which it ia proposed
to grant to William T. Hess, and othue. a fran-
chise In certain streets of tbe City of Holland,
for the purpose of opeiaUng lharoen
rail
your
an ordfoaseagiatr
and to bla asstgna, the right to construct, main-
tain end operate atraM. raflwaja oo c^ain
•n tba Ollf
iM ..
. and readinaas. to oon-
i new routes and extan*
t e eo , a street Hope College.
.?S “
street*, ayeouee and public place. I l
struct and operate snob e
sarv for public convenience and accomodation,
ions in said section 11 or said ordinance, ny
first offering to tha undersigned tba prlvUege
Filed.
I Of BTAWDno coiiurrTEBfl.
$3964 48
—Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
tbe amounts.
To Vu Honorable, the Mayor nnd the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
G emlexan- At a meeting ol tb* Board of
Public Work! of tbe City of Holland held June
5. 1899 tbe following repoit of a epeclal commit-
tee of tbe Board was adopted atd ordered trans-
mitted to tbo oouncil
To the Boara of Public Worke of City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Vonr committee to whom was re-
ferred tbe communication from tb* common
ooutcll of tbe City of Holland, relative to dam-
age done to shade trees by tbe electric light line-
men. recommend that we report to tbe oouncil
tbattbeboardof public works ie in full accord
with tbe action taken by tne council relative to
the prstcction of shade trees, and that It and’al-
so Its superintendent will avoid all unnecessary
oultlng away of branches; and. where it itlil be
neoestary to ent away several branches, s^ea
to Injure a' tree, tbe owner thereof will first be
consulted.
Respectfully submitted,
A. Vnacna.
B. D. Keppkl. Com.
Respectfully submitted,
Wu. O. Van Etck. Clerk.
—Accepted and plaoed on file. '
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works held June 19. 1899 tbe following
bills were approved and the clerk int truoted to
certify tbe tame to tbe common council for pay-
ment :
B. Bteketee. hogshead ..................... I 95
E. Brink, hauling coal ..................... 26 43
C. Blom, freight and cartage ............ 19 11
Waa. Damson, drayaga . . . . ................ 1 10
Walib-DeBoo Milling Oo., ana, etc ....... 19 81
H. ObWnod CO . bale nhlte waste ........ 8 04
John Nles. supplies .................. ..... 8 88
M. Ktrkbof, hauling tapping box ........ 1 90
MWkMfgOa. 18 perf. points .............. 88 71
WeitiDgbouie Electric and Iffg Co., 6 spec
globes.....*. ......................... 5 36
A. W. Baker, drey age ..................... 4 90
JXk. B. Glow A Sena, wall casing .......... 9 33
A. Vnn den Berg, pd wood order*, ...... 4 68
WMeb-DeReo Milling <fo.,pd wood ordera 90 46
Hooter W . Flock ft Oo..coal lees freight. . 100 98
O^jtW. M. By, On., freight on ooal oars
‘ 3739. 3667, 8W7, 3785. 8897 .............. 204 87
—Allowed and warrant! ordered loaned
Tbe Clerk reported tbe following billiard ball
boqdf, duly approved by tbe Mayor, on file In
the office of the City Clerk:—
E. F. Button as principal, and Otto Brayman
and Cornelius Blom. Br., as sureties; Cornelius
Blom, Br.. as principal, and Cornelius Blom, .Tr-
end Exavior F. Button as sureties; B. P, Dlllirg-
hem as principal, and Hermanns Boone and Pe-
ter Brown as suretlae; Bofsteenge ft Japlngaas
principals, and Jan Van Dykand H. Van Tong
eran aa sureties. -Hied.
The clerk rep-rted that Albert Bidding bad de.
ollned to serve as ponnd-maater of the elty ol
Holland— Filed.
The clerk reported invitation to atteud tbe
•eoond annual banquet of the Holland High
School Alumni aiaociatlon to beheld et Maoata-
wa Park Friday evenlng.June 32,1800.-Aecept#d
NOTICES AND IKTRODUCnOM 0? BILLS.
Aid. Kooyera, pursuant to notice heretofore
given introduced an ordinance entitled “An Or-
dinance lo amend Seotion Two of an Ordinance
entitled ‘An Ordinance Relative to Seloone and
Baloon keepers, approved Feb. 36tb,A.D. 1607.">
The ordinance was read a drat and second time
by Its title, referred to tbe committee of tba
whole, and placed on tba general order of tbe
day.
MOTIOHS AMD RBSOLUTIOMB.
On motion of Aid. Takken,
Jacob Flieman was appolited ponnd-maater
of the CitV Of Holland.
By Aid. Habermann,
Besolvad, That tbe city clerk b# and is here-
by directed to disburse tbe eum of One Hundred
Dollars deposited with him by Messrs. Rlopelle,
Baai and Hinnaman preparatory to tbe conaid-
•ratio a by the common council of an ordinance
prepared by a special committee appointed by
the council, granting to said Rlopelle, Bess and
Hannaman a fraccblte tor train railway through
.tha City of Holland, to said special committee
for service rendered In preparing said ordinance
and for printing and other expanses Incurred.
Carried.
By Aid. Habermann,
Beaolved. that's Croat walk bo conatruetM
aorot a College Avenue near Winant’a Chap#!, tha
exact location of said walk to be determined by
the Street Commissioner and tb* President of
 Carried.
By AU. Takken,
that H . Costing, contractor tor im-
proving Weirt Seventh street, be allowed the sum
of 875.00 on account. -Carried.
On motion of All Habermann,
Tbe council want into tba oommittee of lbs
wrbol* on tha general Older of tba day.
Whereupon tha Mayor called Aid. Takkan to
tbs chair.
Afttreotn* time Spent therein tba oommltts*
•tote and through their obalrman reported that
they hsve had under consideration “An ordi-
nance granting to Alexander X. Rlopelle, WU-
4am T. Haas and Robert Hannaman and to their
assigns add to a corporation hereafter to ha or-
gaulzed for the purpose of oonatraeting, main-
taining and operating a train railway from tbe
•ity of Grand Rapid*, through tha townships of
Jamestown, Zeeland and Holland and through
the city of Holland to Maoatawa Park, under
WE ARE SELLING THE
$1.50 kind for $1.00.
This price is not for one day only. Come
any day, we have lots of them.
"mm
Ardis £ Warnock,
Advertisers of Facts.
M
16 W. Eighth St.
wbieh corporation whan so organised, tha aald
grantee* shall assign tha rights sad privileges
granted under this ordinance, the right to con*
struct, maintain and operate snob train railway
on certain itreet*, avanuee and public plaoea In
the Cloy of Holland sueh aa are herein designa-
ted. "
That they have made sundry amendments
tharete and that they have directed their chair- 1
man to report tba aarne beak to tba oouncil.
On motion of Aid. Habermann, '
Tba report waa adopted and tha ordinance
p.eoed on tha third reading of Mile.
THUD KEADDiO OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled “An Ordinance granting
to Alexander E. Rlopalle, William T. Heaa and
Robert Hanneman and to their asaigna and to •
corporation hereafter to be organised for tba
purpoee of conitruoting. maintaining and oper-
ating* train railway from tbe city of Grand
Raplda through the towusblpa of Jamestown,
Zeeland and Holland and tbiougb Iba City of
Holland to Maoatawa Park, ueder tbe provisions
of Chapter Ninety-four of Howell’* Annotated
Statutes of the State of Michigan, ae amended.
andtoltasucoeieoraandaislKne to wblob cor-
poration when so organised, tbe laid grantee*
shall assign the rights and privileges granted un-
der this ordinance, tbe rieht to co struct, main-
tain and operate such train railway on certain
etreeta. avenues and public placet in tb* eity of
Holland such as are herein designated."
Was read a third time and was not ptraed,
two- thirds of all the aldermen elect cot voting
therefor by yeas and nays at follows:
Yea»:-Alde. Tskket, Habermann, Kooyers-8.
Nays Aids. Kantera, Ward.DeMersll.Bcboan,
Bpristsma. Rlksen-6.
Adjourned till July 5, 1899, at 7 JO o’clock p. m.
Wm. O. Vah Etci. Otty Clark.
Broadway Spectral Rats. Latest
styles.
16*tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Nfttiee-
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doors from the dwell-
ing part of the old Jail, which are as
gooa as new, and will be sold at a bar-
gain If taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Holland, Mich
For Sale— House and lot on 18th
street. Sold cheap. For terms enquire
at 356 College Ave. Easy payments
and long time given.
EXGlISlONlOTICE
“ West nichlgait R’y.”
ST. JOSEPH. Sunday, July 2. Train
will leave Holland at 9.35 a. m. Leave
-SlTJoe 6.00 p. m. Rate, 11.00. 23*2w
Midm u4 itritim-Wheit GriU. i nli-
ijUmL
If you want a good wheel for tbe
lowest price go to
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
COMfORT
IN
EVERT
WEARERS&
For Sale at the
BOSTON*,
STORE.
For good goods, and lowest prices
Lokker & Rutgers Oo. Is the place foryou. l®*tf
w h»-
['tirtltfigMtitt.
Tbe committee on way* and mean* reported newy wua«
Mommendlng that tbe eum of one hundred tb* pro virion* of Chapter Nlnaty-foor of How*
dollars be transferred from tbe fire department eip, Annotated Statutes of tho State of Michigan
i amended, and to it* aucoeaaow and eselgns to
week. tr*.*
m
Notier & Thole, embalmera and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their ad v.
•ka’1 m mm
m
m
m
Pingree
Shoes
...FOR MR!
Tan colors and Black, Vici
Leather, Hand Sewed Soles,
Shaped Toe.
BOSTON ST
HOLLAND.
'«V"V
The Military Governor of Santiago
Arrives in New York with
Wife and Children.
OWES «T REQUEST OF WAR SECRETARY
• Safi That Yellow Perer Haa Ueen
Stamped Out la Hla Province—
Cabana Are Coin* to Work— Have
Had Enough of Fighting-Faith In
the Fntnre.
New York, June 20.— Brig. Gen.
Leonard Wood, military governor of
Hie province of Santiago, arrived in
New York laat evening and put up at
<h*» Cambridge. Mr*. Wood and two
^dldren are with him. The Woods
will go to Washington to-day. From
there they go to Cambridge to attend
the commencement at Harvard, of
which Gen. Wood is an alumnus. Mrs.
Wood and the children will then go
to a resort on Long Island for the Hum-
mer, and Gen. Wood will return to
Santiago, sailing from Boston on
•Jane 29.
Comes I'nder Orders.
Gen. Wood returned to the United
States under an order from the sec-
retary of war, which directed him to
report in person to the secretary not
later than June 23. It was suggested
to the general that his recall might
have been ordered so that the governor
generalship of Cuba might be offered
to him, and his attention was called
to a report recently published that Gen.
Brooke, being anxious to be relieved,
was to be succeeded by Gen. Wood. He
said he knew nothing about it.
Ifo Yellow Fever.
*How about yellow fever in Santi-
ago?” was asked.
“There is no yellow fever in the prov-
ince and no other contagions disease.
To be more definite, the death rate is
about 14 in 1,000. In New York last
w^ek it was 18.12. Yellow fever is vir-
tually stamped out, and there is no
Indication of its return. It was cooler
when I left Santiago than it is to-
r night in New York. We insist that the
people shall take a bath once in awhile,
that the vaults shall be drained and
whitewashed, and' that bouses be kept
cleaned.” N
All Golan to Work.
“How about the political condl-
;
“They're all right, too. The great
[ Inilk of the Cuban army was under
•ran in Santiago province six months
•go and not a man is under arms now.
All the Cuban soldiers are going to
take their money and go to work.
“You couldn’t stir up an insurrection
la the province with the aid of the best
Agitators in Cuba. A fellow tried it
•while ago, but the natives told him
' had enough fighting and enough
generals and colonels and such.
Problem • Simple One.
“The Cuban problem ia a very sim*
one and we must succeed. If the
States gives the Cubans an hon-
government, as it has done and
continue to do— if it gives them
« wise colonial government, as It can
then the Cubans will make the ia-
l as great as it is beautiful, and
will rapidly learn to govern it”
MINOR ^NEW8 ITEMS. WILL QUIT OHIO.
Por (he Week Endlnv Jane 11.
The village of Dingess, VV. Van was
almost totally wiped out by fire.
A very severe earthquake shock was
felt at Pearisburg, Va., and vicinity.
A cyclone swept through Oconto,
Wis., and vicinity, doing great damage.
Commodore Oscar C. Badger, 8. N.,
retired, died at Concord, Muss., aged 76
years. %
The funeral of Augustin Daly was
held from St. Patrick’s cathedral in
New York.
A cloudburst at Mansfield, 0., and vi-
cinity damaged property to the extent
of $100,000.
Princeton college won tiie intercol-
legiate baseball championship for the
season of 1899.
Henry Post, a New York banker,
filed a petition in bankruptcy with lia-
bilities of $8,464,575.
George Taurie and his wife, nn aged
couple living near Huntington, Ind.,
were killed by a bull.
Tom Black, a negro 101 years old, a
pioneer of Tennessee, was killed by a
cave-in at Coal Crrtk.
The one hundred and twenty-third
anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill
was celebrated at Boston.
Christian Christoffersen, the largest
paper manufacturer in Norway, failed
at Christiania for $2,680,00f).
John Kennedy was convicted at
Hartville, Mo., of train robbery and
sentenced to 17 years in prison.
Lawrence Townsend, the new United
States minister to Belgium, was re-
ceived by King Leopold in Brussels.
Three immense forest fires were
sweeping Buckskin mountains in
northern Arizona and southern Utah.
At an election in Bhode Island a prop-
osition to change the constitution in fa-
vor of biennial elections was defeated.
John Raines and Madison Pratt, each
aged 19 years, fought a duel with pistols
near Pulaski, Va., and both were killed.
The figures of the treasury depart-
ment show the exports of the United
States to Canada continue to increase
rapidly.
Fire in Omaha, Neb., caused a loss of
$250,000 to the wholesale grocery firm
of Allen Brothers, and six firemen were
injured, one fatally.
In the towns of Montana, Marman-
dee, Bethany and Lewiston, in Minne-
sota, a cyclone wrecked many buildings
and injured several persons.
A mob of 5,000 persons attacked the
Ilolmden avenue car barns of the Cleve-
land (O.) Electric Railway company
and destroyed valuable property.
Norman Williams, a Chicago million-
aire, and the father of the wife of Gen.
Merritt, died at his summer residence
at Little Boar’s Head, near Portsmouth,
N. H., aged 64 years.
The United States practice vessel
Chesapeake was launched from the
Bath (Me.) iron works yard and chris-
tened by Miss Elise Bradford, daughter
of Hear Admiral Bradford.
•taadard Oil Compaajr Tak«« Steps
to Give Up Its Charter la
the Dackejre State.
Cleveland; O., June 21.— The Standard
Oil company is preparing to get out of
Ohio. Its headquarters will be removed
from this city to New York and on the
1st of July its Ohio charter will be given
up. The office force here will be re-
duced from about 60 men to less than
one-tenth of that number. The recent
incorporation of the company in New
Jersey with a capital of $110,000,000 was
the first step in the abandonment of
Ohio. An officer of the company con-
firmed the report of the removal of the
offices and said that Cleveland would
hereafter be only a branch office like
those maintained in several cities. It
was suggested that the action of the
company was prompted by a desire to
avoid further litigation such aa was in-
stituted by Attorney-General Monnett,
but the officer who gave the informa-
tion denied that euch was the case.
Virgil P. Kline, the attorney for the
company, also said there was no desire
to escape litigation, and he scouted the
idea that Attorney-General Monnett
had driven the company from the state.
until you
make sure it
was made by
Lewis*
Loot for
"Lewis"
on every shoe
you buy and
you can look
ahead to com-
fort and satis-
faction. J. B.
Lewis Go’s
"Wear-
Rcsisters” are
right in prkc,
right in shape,
right in con-
struction* right
in every way.
11 *7 laa and Rises
to milt sTtrybody.
J. B. LEWIS C0^
Boitos, Moss.
Holland and Chicago Line.
The Elegant, Fast and Staunch Steamers ot this Line
LEAVE HOLLAND DAILY AT ................................. 8 p. m.
‘ “ CHICAGO “ * .................................. 7 p' m;
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $8.50. Berth included.
LKWIS "WEAR - RESISTERS"
4 are sold by
G J. VAN DUKEN.
Summer schedule June 23, when additional day trips will be made.
6
W. H. BEACH, President, OHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Ant..
Holland, Mlcb. Chicago, HI.
Passed Away.
Chicago, June 19.— James B. Tascott,
whose inventions in the manufacture
of paint during the last 50 years gained
for him a reputation throughout the
United States and Europe, died Satur-
day evening. His death recalls the dis-
appearance of his son, William Tascott,
of Snell murder fame. For ten years,
since the aged manufacturer retired
from active business, he has searched
unceasingly for the missing son, and
worry over the disappearance, which
lias puzzled the police for years, is said
to have caused a gradual decline in Mr.
Tascott’s health.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan R'y.’
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
Excursion Notice
iti Ry.”
Wealthy Farmer Murdered.
Julian, Neb., Juhe 20.— Lulius Ba-
hnauk, a well-known and wealthy
farmer recluse, was murdered at his
home near here, the body being found
Sunday night. The crime was probably
committed Friday and the motive was
doubtless robbery, as Bahuauk . was
known to have large sums of money
concealed about his home. The coro-
ner’s inquest developed nothing.
“West Mlcblga
Tickets wllllie sold at all stations as
follows:
BAY VIEW, MICH.
Camp Meeting. One fare rate, Sell
July 10 to 20. Return Aug. 20 lo 31. •.
BOSTON. MASS. .
L. A. W. Meet. One fare rate. Sell
Aug. 1! and 12. Returu Angust20 to3M. /
CHARLEVOIX, MIJH.
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for SI as S2 buys’ anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Same as for Bay VBw Camp Meeting.
110.
Killed Htmaelf.
St. Louis, June 20.— Dr. Thomas Os-
mond Summers, late major surgeon in
charge of the fever hospital at Santi-
ago and a noted yellow fever expert,
shot himself through the head here
Monday evening. Despondency caused
by fancied lack of appreciation of bis
senices by the government during the
Spanish war is assigned as the cause
for the act.
High Water at Dataaac.
Dubuque, la., June 20.— An extraor-
binary rise in the Mississippi river is
r within a foot of the danger line,
rlands are submerged and inland
•dreams are overflowing banks. The
backwater from the river is causing
much damage. The high water is en-
croaching on factories in the river
^ front Grant river is spreading over
! adjacent territory, ruining crops and
striving lowland dwellers out of their
•Igned Artlclea,[ New York, June 20.— William A.
Brady and Tom O’Rourke, representing
v. Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey, respec-
| "tively, met yesterday and signed arti-
j *taa of agreement for a fight between
jfpheir men. The fighters agree to en-
in a contest for the championship
wi the world. The contest is to be 25
pounds for a decision, and will take
Jlace on October 23, 1899, perhaps in
Mew York.
Cave Up (Me Casa.
Dover, N.H., June 21
Franchises la Por^s nice.
Washington, June 20.— The war de-
partment will announce this week what
franchises and concessions in Porto
Rico can be granted by military author-
ity ond what can be granted only by
congress. Army engineers will pre-
pare maps showing the wharfage and
dockage needs of the different Porto
Rican ports. The Insular commission
has furnished information relative to
the interior needs of the island. A
Paris syndicate is seeking a franchise
for a railway line in Porto Rico.
Killed His Son.
Cincinnati, June 20.— A special to the
Commercial-Tribune from Columbus,
Ind., says: John Youngman, a farmer
near Hope, threw a club at his son Roy,
which hit him and killed him. The boy,
15 years old, was beating a horse with
which he was plowing. The father or-
dered him to atop and at the same time
threw a club at him. The father will be
arrested.
Mast Study for Three Years. ^ ____________
Springfield, 111., June 20.— In an opin- Grand Rapids,
ion handed down late Monday after-
noon by the supreme court the Camp-
bell act passed by the last session of the
legislature is held to be unconstitution-
al, and hereafter all student* will be re-
quired to read law three years before
making application to the snpreme
court for admission to the bar.
CINCINNATI, OH
NaiionalSaengerfesT. One fare rate.
Sell June 27 to 30. Return July 5.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
American Science Aw’n, One fare
rate. Sell August 18 to 22. Return
August 28 to Sept. 15.
DETROIT, MICH.
C. E. U. Convention. Oue fare rate.
Sell July 4 to 8. Return July 15 to
August 15.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Epworth League Convention. One
fare rate. Sell July 19 to 21. Return
July 24 to Aug. 20.
LOS ANGELOS. CAL.
N.E. A. Convention. One fare rate
(plus 12.00), Sell June 24 to July 7.
Return Sept. 5.
MONTREAL, QUE.
World’s Bicycle Meet. One fare rate.
Sell Aug. 4 and 5. Return Aug. 15.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
Special low rates. Aug. 3rd. Returu
Aug. 17. A*k agents.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
G. A. R. Encampment. One cent per
mile each way. September. Particu-
lars later.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Y. P. C. U. One way fare. Sell Aug
I to 5. Return Aug. 15 to 31.
RICHMOND, VA.
B. Y. P. U. One far# rate. Sell July
II to 13. Return July 81.
Full information may be had from
agents or from the Gen. Pass. Agent,
~ *" ' 23-3W
Three Drowned.*
Milwaukee, June 20.— A Journal spe-
cial from Portage, Wis., says: Julius
Grotzke, aged 24; John Robinson, aged
18, and Minnie SchieiTdbein, aged 17,
while returning from a camp meeting
in a boat were drowned in the Wiscon-
sin river, eight miles below here. The
boat capsized. Three others in the boat
saved themselves. None of the bodies
have been recovered. All were resi- 1
dents of Dckorra and Caledonia.
Spaniards Murdered.
New York, June 20.— The moun-
taineers of the island of Balabac, one
of the smallest of the Philippine group,
at the entrance of the Mindodo sea,
have stirred up an insurrection and
conquered the island. Not a Spaniard
remains alive on this little dob of the
Pacific and all the women are cap-
tives.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Tbree acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for chickens, good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.,
23fl River st.
Atteitisi!
For House painting. Paper Haoging
Kalsomioing aud Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st
Brouskt Mach Hold.
Vancouver, B. C., June 20.— The
steamer Dirigo arrived Monday from
Skaguay, Alaska, with 50 Klondikers.
Many of them claimed there was a half
million dollars’ worth of gold dust
aboard, but the purser puts the amount
at $150,000. One of the passengers,
named Frisenger, confirms previous
stories of loss of life on the Edmontontrail. ^ , A
Dlngley’s Successor Chosen.
Rockland, Me., June 20.— Charles E.
Littlefield, republican, has been elected
to congress to succeed the late Nelson
Dingley, defeating John Scott, of Bath,
by an overwhelming majority. Scott
polled a smaller vote than when he
stood against Mr. Dingley in the 1898
election.
Scald bead is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometimes, but It can
be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results. At
any drug store, 50 cents.
Easy U My-Wkrtt trill. It ill gneen— IIwiti. ’ •
Harry Hough,
•Msistant cashier of the Cocheco Nation-
(IBank of Dover, who after three
wrecks' absence, was arrested in Boston
Jfonday and brought to this city, has
| areturned $0,500 to the receiver of the
It was claimed that Hough took
‘ JHJJ00 In gold and $2,500 in bills from
bank vault the day he left town.
’The sum has been returned.
Given Life Sentence.
Port lluron, Mich., June 20.— James
Marks was sentenced Monday to the
state prison at Jackson for life. His
crime was the murder of his 16-year-old
wife, to whom he had been married but
a few days. Jennie Musmann, who is
alleged to have been with Marks the
night of the murder, is held in custody.
Dig Showing.
Washington, June 19.— The bureau oi
statistics has issued a corrected edition
of the May statement of the imports
and exports of the United States -which
shows that during the last 11 months
the exports of merchandise exceeded
the imports by $76,452,131.
An Aged Murderer.
Galesburg, 111., June 20.— Peter Bol-
an old and respected citizen of
iburg, was shot and killed by
Lindewall, a man of 70 years,
evening. The trouble arose
a claim of indebtedness which Bol-
(denied. Lindewall is under ar-
Hlstorlcal Island Sold.
Port Clinton, O., June id.— Johnson's
island, Lake Erie, which was famous as
a prison for rebel soldiers during the
civil war, has just been sold at auc-
tion for $45,000. The island lies in San-
dusky bay, a few milei from the city
of that name.
Wheeler for Manila.
Cincinnati, June 21.— A special dis-
patch from Washington says; Gen. Jo-
seph Wheeler has received a telegram
from Secretary Alger to prepare him-
self to go to the Philippines. That is
what the general has been waiting for
and hoping for.
•paakad Her Husband.
it Vernon, N. Y., June 20.— Be-
his wife, Mary, placed him over
knee and spanked him with a allp-
Dennis Anakey, of Port Chester,
her arrested on a warrant charg-
assault. ' k L
Killed hy Lightning.
Lincoln, HL, Jane 21.— During, a
severe storm here Tuesday evening
William C. Phillips, night watchman
at the Illinoli asylum for feeble minded
children, was struck by lightning and
Instantly killed.
Elected to His Old PoslUea.
June 21.— Dr, C. W. Super
on Tuesday elected president of
university. He occupied the posi-
12 years previous to 1896, when
» declined the honor of reelection.
Tea Drowaed.
Bremen, June 19.— In a collision off
Friedrichshaven between the German
steamer Artushof and the British
steamer Mauritius Sunday, the Artushof
was sunk, ten of her crew being
drowned.
Three Girls Drowned.
Galveston, Tex., June 19. — Wmle a
party of 13 young folks were In bathing
at the foot of Broadway the findercur-
rent swept them out into deep water.
All were rescued but Etta Thorn, aged
14; Marian Howard, 18, and Irene
Lauderdale, 16.
Shoes-—
Death of Ex-Seaator Herding.
A Fatal Error.
ie, O. T., June 19.— Henry Lee
Hy of three are dead. They ate
mistaking them for mush-
Faaeral of Mr. Bland.
Lebanon, Mo„ June 19.— Congress-
man Richard Parks Bland was laid to
rest here Saturday. The town was
crowded with thousands of his friends
Cottage Grove, Ore., June 19.— Ex-
Senator Benjamin E. Harding is dead.
He was elected to the United States
senate in 1862 to fill out the unexpired
term of Senator Baker, deceased. Mr.
Harding was born in Pennsylvania in
1832.
Made It a Hoildap.
New York, June 21.— The city coun-
cil adopted a resolution making July 3
a holiday in this city in commemora-
tion of the first anniversary of the bat-
tle of Santiago.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
, . ' who came to honor his memory.
Geaeroas Begaest.
Boston, June 20.— The will of the late
Robert C. Billings gives about $700,000
in public bequests.
l Elierfll, jr
Opposite Hotel Holland.
YOU CAM
USE IT
20 DIYS FREE
do by esprsM to sny sutton within W0 tnllts of ChlcaBo
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
H yoa ar« perfectly satf «fled with the machine, keep It. other*
5S&XS 8e«*l»csnU!*wa^^MONTGOMERY WARD ICO., MlcMfl»aA»».,iMadltonSt, Chicago.
Relief in Six Hears.
Distressing Kidney and bladder dis-
ease relieved In six hours by “New
Great South American Kidney
Curb.” It is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost immediately.
If yon want quick relief and cure this
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
Druggist, Hollaed, Mich.
$1KI R«ffird $ltf
The readers of this paper will be
•herepleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure jp all its stages, and
rb Ourethat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarr _____
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternltr. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucons
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
ling up ........buildi the constutlon and assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith Id its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Add ress, F. J.Cheney & Co., Toledo,!).
BTSold by druggists, 75c.
Notler & Thole, embalmersand fu-
neral director. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
16-tf.State Bank. See toelr adv.
$100.
Dr. E. DctehoD’s Aoti Diaretic
May be worth to you more than $100
f you have a child who soils bedding
rom incontenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mlcb.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCWTTOV OTTAWA.
At s iMtlon of tbs Probsts Court for tbs Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldsn at tbs Probats Offlos, In
tbs Oftj of Grand Havsn, in said oooaty, oa
Wsdnssday, tbs tsntta day of May in tbs
ysarocs thonsaod sight hnndrsd and u tasty*
nlns.
Prsssot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, JudfS Of
Probats.
Intbsmattsrof tbs estats of MlnsrvaWfo-
ter, deceased.
On rssding and filing tbs petition ,dolyvsrl6sd,
of Egbsrt Winter, hnibaod and legatee named In
tbs will of said dseeassd.pnylsg for tbs probate
of an initrutnent In writing, filed in this court,
purporting to be tbs last will and tea lament of
•aid diseased, and for tbs appointment of him-
self as exeeutor thereof.
Thereupon It Ii Ordered, That Tuesday, tbs
BUctk day of Jumt next,
at 10 o'clock In tbs forenoon, be assigned tot
tbs bearing of uid petlttos, and that thsbstnal
law of said deceased, and an other penoni Inter*
sited In laid sitate are required to appear at s
seulon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
Probate Office, ! tbs City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show eaussjf any there be, Why
the prayer of the petitioner ibonld not be grant-
ed; And it la further Ordered, That laid peti-
tioner give notice to tbs persons interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by eauiing a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbs Holland Cnr Nstra
•newspaper printed and elreulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three inooeulve weeki previoui
to said day of bearing.
(Atrueoopy Attest)
JOHNV.B.GOOPKIOH,17-3w Judge of Probite.
Famxt Dickikbon. Probate Clerk.
Mortgage Sale.
TVEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TBB
-Lz payment of e certain mortgage made and
exeouted by John Waver and Alice Waver, of the
tbs township of Zeeland, count* of Ottawa and
•teteof Michigan, parties of the first part, to
William Pyoock of the lame place, party of tbs
•eeood part, dated on tbs 18th day of April, A.
D. 1806, end raeorded in tbs office of tbs register
of deeds of Ottawa county. Miobigan, on tbe 90tb
day of April A. D. 1805, in liber 48 of mortgagee
on pegs 116. on which mortgage there Je claimed
to be doe at tbs time of this notice the sum of
one thousand six hundred ninety-one dollars end
seventy-four orate, (H.MJ.74). besides an attor-
neys fee of tolrty* five dollan, provided for by
lew end in said mortgage, and no cult or pio-
coedlngs having beet inattiuied at law or in
equity to recover the debt scoured by said mort-
gage or any part of it, and the wholeof the prin-
cipal sum of said mortgsgs togstber with all ar-
reoi agse of Intersc i t hsrsou baring become due
end payable by reason of deteultln tbs payment
of interact on laid mortgage on the days wbra
the same became due and payable, sod tbs non-
payment of said intemlin default for move than
thirty days after Ue tame became dos and pay-
able, wherefore andsr the conditions of said
mortg.ge the wboleamotut of the principal sun
of laid mortgage, with all arrearages of intemt!
thereon at the option of eald William Pyooek be-
came due and payable Immediately thereafter,
and eaid William Pyooek hereby deolarvs his
eleetlon, and option to ooneider the whole
amount of eald principal sum of eald mortgage
due and payable. Notice is therefore hereby glr-
eo tbst, by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage oootaibed and the statute in aueh sue
made and provided, said mortgage will be tors-
dosed by sale at pubUe vendue ot the mort-
gaged premises, or eo much thereof ae may be
asoeseai y to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with interrat and coats of foraelosuTe and
sale, Includii g a aid attorney feet said sale to
take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
county court bouse, Id tbe city of Grand Hawn
Ottawa eountj, Miobigan, (that bring the place
where tbe olrouit court for tbe county of Ottawa
ia bolden), on Monday the Mtb day of July A. D.
IS». at tea o'clock in tbe forenoon of said day.
Bald mortgaged premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage as “all tbe fol-
lowing described lands and premises, situat-
ed in the township of Zeeland, county of Ot-
tawa, aud state of Michigan, via: all that
pert of tbe north five eighths (n K) of the
northwest quarter (nwM) of the north weet
quarter (nwU) of section eleven (11), town-
ship five (6) north of range fourteen (14) west,
lying south of tbe Chicago ft West Michigan
Railroad, and also the northeast quarter (ne
II) of the northwest quarter (nw it) of tald
section eleven (11) In township five (6) north
of range fourteen (14) west) the two deesrip-
tion contains in all sixty acres of land, more
or lees, according to United States survey.
Dated Holtfind, May 6, A. D. 1890. 16-Uw
WILLIAM fYCOOK, Mortgagee.
G.J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Oo.
Bottling
Works.Feeeee
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM. __
Everything drawn [from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottlas ......... 50
Bolland, Mlcb.
DAVE BLOM
7-1?
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Alscfco^Wer trork of all kinds!
8. VOS'
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
mm
....
RfifORAllvt
known rntoraUvc god in-
vijorator for men and women.ferawsa
I makes the blood pore and rich
.i-SSSSa
organa are helped .
 their normal powers nuu im
iw ^ sufferer la quickly made con-
fidous of direct benefit One
bos will work wonders, six
should perfectaenre. Preparedwri in small sugar coated tablets
rill ***y to swallow. The days ofmV celery compounds, nerrataa
Srsaparillas and tile liquid
. , . M _ tonics are orer. BAR-BEN is
'for sale at afl drug storea, a 60-doee box for 80
cants, or we will mall It securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price. DRS. BARTON AND BBN80N,
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland.
For sale by ffeber Waisb, Drugiflst,
Holland, Mich.
Bindersis,
now and ws will •end |TwmeiMS
hwJrod. MONTOOMERY WAIO A°C0.. CBKMo! ]
Invention Is probably natenUble. Commnnlea-
tkmsstrtetlr conodantiaL Handbook on PatenU
aent free. OMast agaocy for securtnepatenu.
Patanta taken through ahum 4 Co. receive
special noties, without chanre, in tha
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weakly. lanreat dr-
culatlon of any aclenuuo fonraal.^ Tsems. IS a
rear : four months, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.
IllINN iCo.3»,’n*4">' New York
unM'eh Office F Washington D O.
TW>
PATENTS
tndPtitalLsw
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of valuable lufor-
tion and full particulars
aent free.— twltii i Plu-
dm, Houseman blk.Or'd
RnpIds.MIch. Branch of-
tl ce Washington, D. 0
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and,
VSchool Books
Bouod and Repaired
J. A.KOOYEBS,
.••Orondwet Office, N. River St.
 csosbv TRUspomnoi cospm
STEAMERS
Nuack aim Wisconsin,
BETWEEN
Hllwankee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskeffon at 0:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. tu.. every day
except Sunday; arriving iu Mi.waukee
at 6:30 a. iu.
Leave Milwaukee from D. &
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving In Grand Haven at
f:80 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
DON’T®
HESITATE,
Order your suit now.
Our prices are the
lowest; our workman-
ship the best.
Yes, or No?
Holland people are respectfully asked
to answer these questions:
Is there anything in the evidence oi
one’s senses?
Is there anything in the testlmon)
of one’s friends?
Can reliance be placed upon state-
ments from people we know?
Are the opinions of local citizens of
any greater moment than those of
strangers?
Would yon sooner believe people liv-
ing in some far away place than dti-
tens of your own city?
We think not! For home proof can
easily he Investigated.
Mr. F. Brelvl, of 67 W. First street,
employed at Mohr’s Soap Facturv,
says: "I suffered from kidney trouble
for ten or twelve years and until I got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store I never found a rem-
edy which gave me any effectual relief.
I had constant aching pain in my Inins
and soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became irregular,
and I suffered from headaches and at-
tacks of dizziness, I took Doao’s Kid-
ney Pills but a few days when I felt
they were doing me good and I con-
tinued their use until the trouble left
me entirely. .
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed hy
FosterrMilburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the United States. Re-
member the name, Doan's, aod take
no substitute.
Ml Prices
For One Week.
WALL PAPER— A io-oz. Gilt Paper,
regular price 15c, now per dou-
ble roll .................... 10c
All other grade* in proportion.
PAIATS— The Buckeye mixed paints
the best in the market, every gal-
lon guaranteed, regular price
#1.35 per gal., this week.. .$1,25
WHITE LEAD— good quality, per ico
pounds ........... $5.50
WISDOW SHADES— Linen, complete,
each ....................... 25c
% THIS IS A\ AEYKKTIS1N SAIL
BERT SLAGH.
Cur. Central Ave. and 13tb Sts.
^PiilItMWaaUstlDraul**.
' - +
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telabone No. 110.
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. J
CO PUTT or OTTAWA J
Notice it hereby given, that by an order of tbe
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbe Beventeeoth day of May. A. D. 1600, atx
montha from that date wera allowed tor oredlt-
ora to pretent their ctalma agaioit the eatete of
Katherioa Sobolten late of aald county, de-
ceased, and that all oredltora of aald debated
are required to preaent thelf claima to aald Pro-
bate Court, at tbe Probate office, In the city of
Grand Haven, lor elimination and alliwanoe.
on or before tbe seventeenth day of November
next, and that inch claims will be heard before
said Court, on Friday, tha seventeenth day of
November next, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon of
that day.
Dated atthe City of Grand Haven, May S3,
A. D. 1899.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
19 4v Judce of Probate.
They Attack Gen. Mac Arthur’s Lines
st San Fernando and Meet
a Warm Reception.
VI60ROUS CAMPAIGN DETERMINED UPON
The Tailor.
•31 E. 8th St
PUm! Piles!
Dr. WiUiams' Indian PI a Ointment wUl cure
bUM^bleedlna, utoerated and itch!ibini pUea.
S£cS2=SS3?|i
and.
Hearing of Claims*
STATE OP MICHIGAN,! *
COO NTT OF OTTAWA f
Notice U hearby given, that by an orler of the
Probate Court for tha county of Ottawa, made
on the seventeenth day of May, A. U.1GQ9, atx
montha from that date were allowed foe credit-
or! to present their claim 1 a«alset the estate of
Jaoobna Schrader, late of aald oonnty, deceased,
and that aU oredltora of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claima to aald Probate
Court, at the Probateeffioerin the Oily of Grand
Haven for examination and allowance, on or be
fore the seventeenth day of November next, and
that rash claims will be baud before aald
Court, on VMday. the seventeenth day of No-
vember next, at ten e’olook In the forenoon of
that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May »,
A. D. 1899,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
19^ v Jndfe of Probate.
Supposed Friendly lasnrgeata At-
tack a Party of Americans ant a
Sharp Encasement Pollows— The
Rebels Are Finally Compelled to
Retreat with Heary Lose,
Manila, Juno 17.— After cutting the
railroad and telegraph at Apallt, seven
miles south, for the purpose of severing
connection, the rebels attacked Qen.
MacArthur's lines at San Fernando at
4:30 Friday morning. They met with
an unexpectedly warm reception and
were repulsed with a loss of 75 killed,
30 prisoners and many wounded. Our
loss was 14 men wounded, and the ma-
jority are only slightly hurt.
No Truth In Report.
London, June 17.— The Filipino junta
here says there is no truth in the report
circulated here and cabled to the
United States that Aguinaldo has been
assassinated. \
To Puah the Ffghtlnar.
Washington, June 19.— At a meeting
of the cabinet held just before the pres-
ident started for Holyoke, Muss., it was
decided that in view of the strength of
Aguinaldo in the north os developed in
dispatches from Gen. Otis, the aggres-
sive campaign against the rebel chief
must be renewed with vigor, and that
the army and navy must cooperate to
maintain a tight blockade Luzon in.
order to prevent the landing of sup-
plies of any character for the rebel
forces.
Freah Troopa Arrive,
Manila, June 19.— The United States
transport Sherman, which sailed from
San Francisco May 24, with 1,800 men
and 75 officers under command of Brig.
Gen. Fred D. Grant, has arrived here
after a smooth voyage.
Prlenda Were Foea.
Imus, June 20, 8:40 o’clock a. m. (by
carrier pigeon to Manila).— Gen. Whea-
ton is advancing into the Village of
Perezdasmarinas. The insurgents are
flying before the American forces. Mon-
day evening the out troops drove the
insurgents from the position from
which the attack was made yesterday.
The men rested for the night after the
battle and this morning the advance
was begun early, under Wheaton’s lead-
ership.
iFonffht for Their Lives.
Members of the First battalion of the
Fourth infantry fought for their lives
Monday. They were attacked in the
rear by apparentlyjriendly Filipinos.
The fight began at noon. The enemy’s
lire was silenced by the Americans in
an hour. Maj. Bubb in retiring discov-
ered that he had been surrounded. He
sent skirmish lines which crowded the
Filipinos back toward Imus. The out-
flankers were under a fire from both the
right and the left. The rear guard was
fighting desperately to hold the ene-
my’s rushes in check. There was an
incessant and galling fire down the
main road. Men were falling every-
where. The ambulance was filled with
the wounded. Carts were pressed into
the service, loaded with the wounded
and dead and dragged by prisoners
whom our troops had captured.
Whraton to the Rescne.
At three o’clock it looked as if noth-
ing could save the battalion. Our men
had been forced to leave two of our dead
behind. At four they had pressed the
enemy off to the right, and were at last
behind them. Fifteen minutes later
Capt. Hazard, an aid of Gen. Wheaton’s,
pushed through alone with the news
that Wheaton was coming to the relief.
The men cheered wildly, and went for
the Filipinos again.
Mowed Down the Rebel*.
When Gen. Wheaton arrived he found
the enemy, 1,000 strong, moving to in-
tercept the road which runs at right
angles to that leading to Imus. He
opened With shrapnel and mowed down
the Insurgents until the left wing of our
troops was cleared of the enemy. Then
he advanced rapidly, and at 4:30 o’clock
in the afternoon had the enemy in full
rout. The insurgents fought desper-
ately. Finally, after an hour's constant
firing, they began slowly to retreat.
The Americans followed up their ad
vantage, giving the Filipinos fearful
punishment.
The regiment bivouacked Monday
night in the rice fields. Food and am
munition were rushed forward to them.
The Americans lost five killed and 25
wounded.
»Wheatoa Advance!.
Manila, June 21.— Perez das Marinas,
a town surrounded by swamps, has
been occupied by the forces under Gen.
Wheaton after some severe fighting.
The American army will push on to-
ward Buena Vista, where, it is believed,
the insurgents’ principal powder mill
is located.
*
Roller A Thule, embalmere and fu-
neral directors. Ho. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland Oily
State Biok. See their adv.
Aa Old Phi lea Sergeant Makes Some
Observation* on the Weather
' and It* Effect*.
“Good suicide weather,” the grizzled
old sergeant behind the desk of one
of the New. York police stations ob-
Berretl, as he1 glanced out at the dull,
overwhelming clouds from which the
rain sifted down in a never ending
drizzle, says the Chicago Times-Herald.
"A good day for suicides over here,”
he continued, musingly. “If a German
is going to kill hlmself he waits for just
such a day as this. Even If he don’t
intend to kill himself three or four
days like this will soon drive him to it.
W e’ll bo apt to have three or lour cases
reported before roil call.
’•Now.it’sdifferentwithaFrenchman.
When a German feels blue it makes him
all the bluer if the weather’s bad. Hut
u Frenchman, when he is crossed in love
or has gone broke, thinks the weather
is sympathizing with him if it rains
when he is feeling badly. When he
makes up his mind to commit suicide
he'll invariably carry out his intention
on a sunshiny day. the world’s bright-
ness seems only to mock him.”
“And what about the Irishman,
sergeant?” asked the new policeman.
‘‘I*>ok here, young man,” said the
sergeant, with just a suggestion of
Limerick in his tone, "Irishmen don’t
commit suicide. When an Irishman
gets broke and blue' he don’t kill him-
self. Not much I He goes and beats
somebody, or gets beaten himself, or
failing in both instances goes home and
heals his wife.”
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, If vou
:h (1 Dr. King’s New Life Pills-
Thousands of (>ufferers have proved
rhelr matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blond and strong nerves aod
build up your healtn. Easy to take
Fry them Only 25 cents, Money
nark If not cured. Sold hy Heber
Walsh. Holland, and Van Dree A Son.
Zeeland.
The Secret
of Health
Tbs health of the whols body depends upon the
blood end nerves. Therefore the medicine that
expels impurities from the blood and supplies
the necessary materials for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve desues, reaches tbe root of many
serious diseases. It ie these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer disease,
end caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thoursrds of
esses have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis. St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after-
effect! of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale end sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness either in msle oc female.
Frank Tucker, is a prominent firmer, of eresUlss. Indiana. His
daughter, Lucy, In now fifteen year* old ; three yean ofosbc began ailing.
The rosy color In ber rheekH gav« way u> a nileneM, and she became rap-
idly thin. Aa *he grew weaker *!»<• became (he victim ofnerraua peoetrattoa.
Most of the time she wk* confined to the bed and woe almoet 00 the
verge of going into Bt. Vltue1 dance.
‘•Finally the doctor told 11* to give her Dr. Williams* Pink Pill* tor
Pale People. Bald he was treating a *lwHur case with them and they were
curing the patient. We began giving the pllle at ence, and the next day
we could nee a change for the better In ber. The doctor told ne to keep
giving her tbe medicine. We rove her one pill after each meal antil she
was well. We begun giving her the medicine laet Auguet, and she took
the lastdoee in October, having need eight boxes. Hhe Is now entirely well
and hoe not been elck a day since. We thtnk the rare almost mlrsculons."
Frank Tdcxkk, Mrs. Frank Tucker.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fftth day of April. 1697.
Hugh John sow, JuiUcc of the Praes.
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, 1897.— From Ihe Republican, VermUlet, Ind.
Dr. Wllllsms* Pink Pills for Pste Prnplt srs sold by sH druggists ro seat, postpaid,
by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,en rscslpt rf price, go cents
per be*, 6 boats, (i.jo.
BBUB3B
No needto fear sudden attacks ol
'•boi'-ra lufatitum dyaeutery,dlarrbuea
>r Mimmor cniullint. if you have Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
in the medicine chest.
THE ONLY SCALE FUe Al
5 TON, ’ & 00
Dr. Milos' Nerve Pli 1 25c. at all druggist*.
\ Frightful Blunder.
Will often CH»ise a horrible Burn,
Seild. Cut or Bruise. Buckien’s Ar-
nicas I ve. the be-t in the world, will
fill the |iaih ami promptly heal it.
Cures O d Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boll*, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
'ion*. Best IMe cure on eat th. Only
25 rents a box Cure N"tt^ntoed.
soli nv Heber Wslsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Reliable Accurate, Durable.
BEAMBQX-BRASS'flEAMHRON-LEVERS;
ADDRESS,JONES.“H£m
THE FREIGHT “FOR TERMS.
BINGHAMTON, N.Y
Notice «f Sidewilk JiikHsg-
Sealed bids will be received for
hnildlnu cement sidewalks around tbe
Court House Square, except that part
now to use by tbe City of Grand Hav-
en.
Said sidewalks- to bo Eight (8) feet
wide on Watblogtoo Street, Six (ti) feet
wide oo Franklin. 4th. and 5th. streets,
with circular walks from Washington
-tr. eta to tbe court nouse steps, six(«)
CM^cie“'f'ffl«n’on "le at lbe Chronic - Diseases.
The approximate number of feet in
walk-*, about 11000 feet. Contractor
must do all grading, and must give
bonds In twice the amount of the a-
naount of the entire cost of the pro-
poKedwirk with good and sufficient
security, and woik must be guaran-
eed for five years,
Thr committee reserves tbe right
to rejpet anv or all bids.
All bids to be sent to tbe county
clerk of Ottawa County on or before
the 27th. day of June at IQ o’clock a
m. (and marked ‘ Bid on Sidewalk”
at which limn tne bids will he opened.
By order of the committee uo County
buildings and grounds.
Henry Felled rom,
Enno J Pruim,
C. E. Stearns.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give apaeial atteattoa^o Ha
treataMtaf
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES> Strictly Coaidentlal.
Office Hours— 9toU|A. u., 2 to 4 r. M.
Tower Block. Holland, i
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT,
AND THAT IS WHY OUB
PATRONAGE IS 80
LARGE. WE ALWAYS
SELECT OCR
MILLINERY GOODS.
 H
With regard to both style
Ity. New goods are still being
cetved every day, and prloea are
low.
Werkirai Si
38 K Eighth St.
TTTA N T ED— SEVERAL TRUITWOl ^W pmoaa In this state to nanae* oar b«M-
Dtai Id their own and nearby counties, r
mainly office- work conducted at home. Si
igbt RkO* year and expantai-deflnlto. 1
jo**, no lets r alary. Monthly
i. EdcIom «el f- add reeled eta
Herbert E. lieu, Preei, Dei
6tm
a fide, toM
KeftTCDcee,
nnrelopc.l
Chicago.
^ Latest Styles in
ACTIVE SOUCITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE
flfor “Tbe Story of tbe Philippine*'' by Murat
Hototeed, commlMloned by tbe Government u Of*
flclul Hlxtorlan to tbe War Department. The book
vac written In army camps at San Francisco, on tbe
Pacific with Gen. Merritt, In the hospitals at liono-
l«ln. tn Hong Kong, In the American trenches at
Manila, In the Insuigeot carape with Aguinaldo, on
tbe deck of tbe Olympia with Dewey.and tnthe roar
of battle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonanu for agenta.
Brimful of of original pictures taken by gorenuent
photographers on the spot. Large book. Low prices.
Big profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop oil
trashy unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber, 8ec'y.,SUr Insurance Bldg., CklcafO.
42-26w
Six PcrsoB* Drowned.
Rhinelander, Wifi., June 21.— A tele-
gram reached here from Dunbar, 50
miles east, on the 8oo road, asking for
six coffins, six persons having been
drowned hy the capsizing of a boat dur-
ing the storm Monday.
Thrge lien Killed.
Bat Portage, Ont., June 21.— By an ae-
Ipldent to the hoisting apparatus at the
Black Sturgeon mine four men were
precipitated to the bottom of the 200
foot shaft. Three were killed and one
badly hnrt.
Drowned While Gnnnlnn.
Cottage City, Moss., June 19.— Three
well-known men of thtf city, Angustua
W. Leighton, Joseph Bernardo and
David Evans, were drowned while on a
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. I '
At a session of tbe Probate Conrtfor the Oonn-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offiee. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in seld oonnty, oo
Monday, tbe fifth day of Jane in tbe
yearoae thousand eight hundred and ninety
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Mka
Van Blcoten deceased.
On roadit g and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Laltje Van Slooten, an heir at law of
sold deceased, rep mealing that Mina Van
Stolen of tbe Township of Holland, Is sold
Ooanty. lately died Intestate leaving estate to
be administered end praylDf for the appoint-
ment of I mm Manllje or some other suitable
person as Administrator thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wednesday, tbe
Fifth day of July next,
alien o'clock In tbe foreooon.be atslgned tor
the bearing of sold petition, and that tbe beta
al law of said dee eased, and all other pereone In
teres ted in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of sold Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offiee In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
sold oonnty. and show oanse, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
fronted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give noUee to the persons Interested
In sold estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tbe hearing thereof by ceasing a copy of
this order to be published In tbe HoilakdCitt
Nzws. a newspaper printed and circulated In sold
oonnty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
ptevioas to sold day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
jOHNV. B. GOODRICH,2i-3w Judge of Probate
Favhy Dicxuso*. Probate Clerk-
We have the most complete stock in the city,
filij Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
filj will please you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
P. S. Do not fall to see our atopk. No trouble to ataow good*.
FREE!
With each pound of TWENTY' FIVE
CENT COFFEE we will give
One Golden Cup Free.
Try one pound and see if the coffee is not
as good as yon have been paying thirty or
thirty-five cents for.
We guarantee our Teas to give the best
of satisfaction.
Fancy Berms, Fruits and Vegetables.
Try our fancy Pickles and Olives.
n mm s co;
19 W. 8th St.
f>vv ' '
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- pardonable pride to mftotle tbe brows
The four important event* th*t of j0Dd pftrente an(j admiring friends:
marked commencement week of the » 0hOTU#_M,rchi ...............
v
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public school* were the senior recep-
tion to the junior class, the preaching
of the baccalaureate sermon, the
eighth grade promotion exercises, and
the commencement exercises of tbe
graduating class.
The Seniors of ’90 were determined
to perform every duty devolving upon
them In a manner that would prove
that they were worthy of the hondr of
belonging to the army of graduates
that constitute the Holland High
School Alumni.
At the reception given to the Jun-
iors last Friday they proved that they
understood the art of entertaining.
Tbe reception was attended by the
Junior class, the teachers of tbe High
School, Prof. Haddock and Superin-
tendent McLean. When tbe invited
guests arrived they found that elabo-
rate preparations had been made
for their entertainment. The ball
was prettily decorated with the
class colors which formed a fitting set-
ting to the picture of young American
manhood and womanhood gathered to-
gether in honor of the Senior class.
The program of the evening was ar-
ranged with such judgment and dis-
cretion that there were no dull mo-
menta. Nothing was wanting to make
the success of the affair complete.
Games were played, songs sung, and
recitations were given with such good
taste and floe effect that the evening
merged Into midnight with uncom-
mon swiftness and tbe Senior recep-
tion passed Into class history.
V
An interested crowd of people
prompted by the thought that an Im-
portant and inspiring event was to
take place, gathered at Hope church
Sunday morning to witness the at-
tending exercises and listen to the
Eev. Dr. Garrison, of St. Louis, deliver
tbe baccalaureate sermon to tbe grad-
uating class of Holland High School.
After prayer by Dr. Beardslee, tbe
choir assisted by tbe audience ren-
dered tbe opening song. Dr. Beards-
lee proceeded with tbe preliminary
aervlces and. after a song beautifully
rendered by Dr. A. C. Van RaalteGIl-
more, Dr. Garrison was Introduced as
tbe orator of the occasion. Tbe first
words spoken by tbe talented Doctor
warned tbe audience that they were
litenlog to one who had complete
tery of his subject and knew bow
reach the minds and hearts of bis
rs. In words of great meaning
be spoke of tbe duties and responsi-
bilities that tbe future held Id store
for tbe members of tbe class and for
•U who tried to accomplish some good
in the world. Re said that our armies
and our navies were great and that
the achievements of both were grand,
but maintained that tbe advancement
of this country in educational matters
was of fdr greater benefit to mankind
than the feats of America's sons on
land or on sea. All through bis ad
dress Dr. Garrison unconsciously
brought ont ideas suggested by the
class motto “rowing not drifting.” In
stirring tones be pictured out that tbe
true aim and endeavor in life should
be a moting forward, a seeking after
perfection like that possessed by tbe
great Master. He said that tbs peo-
ple who were to make the history of
log century must break away
oughts and traditions that
them to the past and restrained
r Advancement, and push ahead
tbtifVmark of progress” and accom-
some good for maoklod. Dr.
Garrison’s sermon was certainly an in-
spiration to all who had tbe good for-
tune to listen to btk eloquent words.
Tbe impression for good that bis dis-
course had on tbe minds of bis listen-
ers will certainly prove of lasting ben-
efit to all, and aa he Impressively closed
Us remarks with a few words of advice
to the gfidnates, It was evident that
be baf ILored his point and that as a
result, toe class of '99 will not retro-
grade, will not cling to the past, or be
content with a life of Indolence or in-
action; bat on tbe other hand will al-
ways be found in tbe front ranks striv-
ing to reach tbe final goal of success
and moral perfection.
After the sermon Miss Ballantlne
aaog with pleasing effect. The morn-
lag services were closed by an Invoca-
tion by Dr. Beardslee, and tbe audi-
ence reluctantly departed, feeliog that
the Sunday morning services and bac-
calaureate sermon would leave a last-
lag ItnpressioD for gcod in tbe memory
of all who attended.
V
Tbe Eighth grade promotion exer-
diet were held In High ichool hall last
Monday evening In the presence of a
m
pllsh
Emr-HtwUan Wand*, ............ Rena By
Recitation— “The Famine" ..... Fennle Strowenjana
Instrumental Solo— “La Fontaine", ...... 0. Bohm.
EateUe M. Kollen.
Recitation— The Story of Jennie McNeal, . . ..
................... f ......... Erelyn Beldaema.
Beadlng-A Lecture, ........ ... ..Gertrude McKay.
Ohorua— W legenlled ................... J.L. Fran*.
Raaay— U. 8. Military Academy, Paul & Klolnhekael.
Recitation -The Owl Critic, ..... . Edward Rtekotee
Instrumental Solo-Polka BrlUanto BpindUr.
Maude C. Kleyn.
Review of Ichabod Crane, ..... Willie Van den Berg.
Recitation— Tbe Legend of Dregena, ...............
............. ............... Florence Falrtanka.
Remarks, ...... .............. Prill.' F. D. Haddock.
Preaentation of Diplomaa, ........... Supt. McLean
Choru*— Spring Invltatlon,.........ai. Feoefa./r.
Prof. Haddock’s remarks were time-
ly and to tbe point. He spoke of the
value of koowledgeand the steps to be
taken tu obtain a good education. He
referred to tbe class motto, ’Thus
ends our first lessoo”, aod said the
work done by tbe class should Imbue
them with a determination to push
onward. He closed his remarks with
tbe words, “Go on. Go on", saying
that the idea of accomplishing some
good to tbe world should ever be up-
permost to tbe minds of all.
Supt. McLean Indulged lu retrospec-
tion during his remarks, citing tbe
fact tbat when tbe class was In the
first grade it numbered 950 while now
It numbered fifty, aod tbat tbe girls
were to tbe majority owlog to the pre-
valence of tbe cigarette habit among
tbe boys. He deplored tbe existence
of this condition In forcible language
and said be hoped tbe time would
come when this great evil sbould be
overcome by tbe good Influence of no-
ble lives aided by a strong public sen
timent.
In a few words Mr. McLean gave
tbe audience an Idea of tbe work done
by the class up to tbe present time
and Illustrated bis remarks by reading
some of tbe recent examination ques-
tions.
Tbe good results obtained aod tbe
progress made by tbe pupils was In the
nature of a revelation to a number of
tbe audlenco, for it proved tbat as a
result of persistent, conscleutlous ef-
forts tbe clan was far In advance of
tbelr expectations. After a few part-
ing words of advice, Mr. McLean dis-
tributed the “well-earned” diplomas
and announced tbat tbe meeting
would be closed by a selection by tbe
chorus’ Aod right well was tbe selec-
tion rendered. The singing testified
highly to tbe ability of tbe class and
the able Instruction given to tbe stu
dents by Miss Balantyne, tbe vocal In-
structor; V
The graduating exerclsesof tbeHigh
School class took place at the Third
Reformed church last night. The
class of *99 numbeyed fourteen, seven
bovs aod seven girls, and, like tbe
Seniors of past* years, this class had
Its own history of joys and sorrowa,lu
own triumphs to look back upon with
a mixture of gladness and regret. The
class colors, red and white, were blend-
ed and entwined with the clan flow^
era, red and white roses.
The class of ’99 chose for Its motto
tbe significant sentence “rowing not
drifting.” This motto was selected
by tbe cl&ss when they were doing
eighth grade work and must have
served as an Inspiration since tbat
time, for tbe showing made last night
conveyed the impression that the class
of ’99 never anchored, seldom drifted,
bot always “rowed” against contrary
winds aod currents on tbelr trip to
tbe haven ofenccess.
During tbelr voyage of tbe past few
years tbelr hearts have been cheered
aod their spirits raised by the music
of tbe class yell:
Rlx, Rax, Bye, H.C. High,
F. 8. J. 8., Kl, VI, ¥1,
Wih, Woo, Wah, Wah, Woo, Wah,
Holland High School, Rah, Rah, Rah.
Those who received diplomas were:
Latin CouR8E-Wm. F. Davidson,
Ralph DeVles, Oscar Peterson, Leila
Z. Benedict, Adelina Sdbwarz, Dena
P. Slighter.
English CotRSE-Jeanette Blom,
Ed. C. Cotts, Ella P. Hooper, George
H. Nichols, Mamie E. Steketee, Rich-
ard H. Post, Mertle B. Welch, Benj.
L. VaodeoBerg.
Long before tbe hour set for tbe ex-
ercises tbe church was crowded to Its
Hollaml fill Celebrate the 4th ef July!
Everybody. eome to. Holland on the Fourth and enjoy yourselves. There will be a
oontmuous program oft amusements from sunrise until after the Fireworks at night. This
wl be the grandest odfebration ever held in this part of the state. Reduced rates on the
Streetcars. Boats will give excursions at all hours of the day. All kinds of Games, Races,
Sports and Amusements. Come and see the Grand Street Parade with its Bands of Music.
Gratul Display of Fireworks!
Come and see the SHAM BATTLE. Don’t Miss It!
ReclUUon— The Golden Gate, ........ Mertle Welch.
Oration— Heroee of the Sea, ......... Ralph MV He*.
Recitation— DrlTlng Home tbe Cows, . . Ella Hooper.
Solo— Oriental Sketchee-
< a. “The Aara" ................ Rubemtein.
(b. “Ovar the Daaert", ............. Kelly.
Mlaa Mertle M. White.
Eaeay— Tbe Builders of a Commonwealth, ..........
...... ...r ...... . ........... Dena Slighter.
Declamation— Oppoalte Examples, . . ..Geo. Nichols.
Chorus— “Tbe Miller's Wooing", .......... . Boning .
Orstlon— Conquering toe Invincible,.. .0. Petereon.
Recitation— Blair, tbe Regular, ...... Jeanette Blom,
lesey-Suceeea,. ................ Adeline Sttvars.
Declamation —Lincoln , the Immortal, HVandenBerg
Oration -Saratoga, .................. WIH Devtdson .
8ol<>— “The Lord le My Light", ........... AUiUon.
Miss Mertle M. White.
Presentation of Diplomaa.
Chorus.
Mies Maude B, Staler, Accompanist,
It Is pleasing to note tbat every ode
of tbe senior class took part in tbe
program. This Is a good old custom
and will always be tbe favored way of
cooducttog such exercises. It Is much
better than having some prominent
speaker take up tbe catirwtlib^ for it
gives tbe public a chance to judge -af
tbe work done by (he instructors and
pupils and Is an Incentive to tbeestu-
dents to become familiarized wltbipub*
lie speaking.
Every member of tbe class dl&cpifc
ticularly well aod deserve tbe applause
given them by tbe audience. Tbe
orations were well deliverer's and)
showed tbat oratory is not a lost dr
neglected art In tbe Holland schools.
Tbe declamations aod recltaiioorwere
well rendered. Some of tbe selections
deserve more than passing mention
for tbe students wbo delivered tliem
proved tbat they possessed talent in
tbat line aod should be encouraged to
continue with tbe 'work.
Tbe essays showed careful research
and a good knowledge of tbe rules of
grammatical aud rhetorical construc-
tion. Id fact every number oo tbe
program was capably given, and tbe
class of ’99 have good reason to feel
proud of tbe way they acquitted them-
selves last night. Tbelr efforts proved
beyond doubt tbat they were true to
tbe sentiments, suggested by tbe class
mofito, aod would always be found
“rowing’' bard In fair or foul weather,
loan earnest endeavor to round the
stake of success. » . V
be work of tbe chorus trained by
Eleventh Month’s Visit.
DR. r. McOriBEP
WILL GIVE
Free Consultations and Examinations
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mioh
from Thursday evening, July 6, to Sunday night,
July 9. Office Hours 9 A.M., to 9 P.M.
THIRTY YEARS
A SPECIALIST.
Vor tliffty ytonDr. McOmbw hM been actively
engagad to special work. From day to day hla
enormoo* axpartanoe with patteota from avary
•lata In thla country, aad many from othar coun-
trlea, and with every variety of chronic maladies,
haaeonatantly added to hla wonderful akUI In de-
t mnlnlng the nature and cauae of dtaeaiee, aa well
ae Increaalng hla vaat knowledge of methoda,meaoa,
agents, remedies and new discoveries for tbelr al-
leviation aod cure.
That he cures the most obstinate and obscure dla-
dlnasee seemingly with the greatest sale, add es-
pecially after patients had spent Urge suma of
money with physicians of fame, te too apparent to
be questioned.
Ladles In this city and adjoining towns and coun-
try, whose afflictions had baffled the skill of good
doctors for years, and when their conditions were
worse than ever before, cannot understand why
their case* should have been found by Dr. McOm-
her so different than they bad always supposed they
we rel, W>d after so long a struggle with other doc-
tort, were so readily and quickly cured by his ad-
Sees Straight Ahead Now
John Van Voret, who lives one
and a half miles from this>city and
belongs to a well known and high-
ly respected family, had been cross-
eyed since birth. He applied to
Dr. McOmberat Hotel Holland
Sunday and the doctor straighten-
ed his eye perfectly, in less time
than it takes to write this item, and
without pain, chloroform or band-
age. John went home loud in his
praises of Dr, Me Omber’s skill. ‘
—Sentinel June 5.
ft
ranoed methods of treatment.
a'-'.t/yr
The same can be said of tbe diseases of men;
young, middle-aged and old. No matter of how
long standing or with how many bitter dlmappotnt-
Are You Suffering From
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
or a tendency to Consumption ? straight
ARE YOU
Losing Flesh and Strength,
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale
and Thin from Suffering and
Disease, and Have You Failed
to Get Relief or Cure?
His Eyes are Straight.
Roy Daugherty, aged 14, cross-
eyed since yyrs. of age is a very
F. fSlcOinl
Elkerton, made his eyes
a-yrs.
happy boy, Dr.  McOmber, at
Hotel i
in a few moments and
without pain or chloloform— Do-
wagiac Times, March 29.
Cured of Quick Con-
sumption.
In 1893 I began to decline very
rapidly, and in spite of good care
and good doctors I continued to
mente ypn have met in the put, go *nd hive* uik ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH grow worse until I had reached the
£
with Dr. McOmber.
Ue le equally successful in tbe ^ treatment of
Chronic Dlseaau of Children. Olds, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions grow
pale and thin, and sometimes with but little srsrn-
Iss Ballaotioe deserves Kraal praise, {tiwuefli^iy m the dutches ot the dreaded du-
Every number sung by them was en
cored by tbe audience, and when at
... . tbe end of tbe program, tb$, audience
fullest capacity. Several rows of front joined with tbe chorus in si aging a
large number of parents, relatives and
Invited friends of tbe class. It was
seats were reserved for the Immediate
relatives of the graduates, the teach-
ers of the public school and tbe clergy.
It Is Impossible to keep the national
colon out of American exercises, so
nobody was surprised when they found
blue added to tbe red aod white class
colon, and tbat tbe church was trim-
med with American flags and red,
white aod blue bunting.
Shortly 4fter eight o’clock Superin-
tendent McLean, Prof. Haddock, the
member! of tb* board of education,
medley of national alre It was an in-
spiring incident aod showed ilbat the
love for music Is strong in the hearts
of Holland’s citizens. This’bis was proved
when tbe soloist, Miss Mertle M.:
White, of Oblcago. received tbe plaud-
its of tbe audience after the rendition
of each of her songs. It was Indeed a
rare treat to listen to .sweet, per-
fectly attuned voi& as she kafig la
matchless style the “Oriental
es”, “A May Morning” and ‘.'The
Thediplomas were presented to tbe
class by Mr.. McLean., the course
bt.”
'3L
Indeed an appreciative audience; for aud tbe “embers of the graduating
all realized that tbe fifty bright-faced cla“ nrawned down the aisle and took
of his remarks he said. i’Twb tblngB
sbould prevail fn exercises of thliklud:
.  = i. 1*. l ^
etudents before them would some day
take an active part in moulding the
re of the city, and possibly in sbap-
the destiny of tbe nation.
After tbe fine showing made by the
eighth grade it Mem« (hat every mem-
ber of tbe cl ait
to continue with
affaH
tng
their ptatea on the stage. After an
opening song by the High School cho-
rus the following program was ren-
dered: V <
Pram. ............................. Rev. A. OUrke.
Cborne— “Tbe Revel ot tbe Leevw" ........ Fttuie.
Oration— B. Plurlbu* Uoum, .......... Richard Poat
first, It has become tbe cuttdm (ogive
advice; and second, the words *f ad-
vloe should not be forgotten as In
some cases, before exit Is mida from
ill. And Yhopetbe class of ’99
eep and cherish long tbe many
words or council given them, and now
for your g
1 behalf 0?
rest
life-work in the
be award edii’.hem.
feel encouraged ! Recitation -Spohr, the ViollDUt,.... Leila Benedict
until High*” - -
tbe end of|
tnent of
busy world,
U igh , E^r-Tbe Red Cross, in Pwwe end War,
1 diplomas, marking ) . ..... . ........ ..... ... ........ Mamie aukewe.
I life and the commencemen  »wiamation-A Tribute to w«abin*tom.. Ed. ootu.
Sok)-MAMay Morning", ......... ..... ..... Dmsa.
MIm, Mertle M. White.
as a reward
give you Id alf
teachers, the board of — ..
the people they represent th
as a proof that you have
yourselves with credit lo
of our city. Thus clc
tieth Annual Ommencement oMhe
osed the 'Twee-
Holland High School.
erne consumption, find In Dr. McOmber’s system of
treatments a quick and happy cure.
dangerous. Do not aay: “I will
watt until ha cornea again," bat go now and get hie
opinion free of charge before It Is too late. He
has cored thousands who had suffered exactly aa
Ears?
HAVE YOU a .
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,
Cataract or other Growths?
Dpufnpcc bottom round of the ladder of des-
Deafness, Hard of Heanng, pair; , was pronounced incurab,e
Ringing Noises in Head and and my friends had given up hope
of my recovery when my husband
employed Dr. F. Me Omber.
Soon after I began his treatment I
felt that the hand of death was stay-
ed and soon found myself on the
gain. From extreme emaciation,IS hectic night Sweats, an aw-
„ ^ , *uI cou8h» Pulse ia8, & bed with
Your Blood Impure, Have utmost prostration and all the
You Pimples on Face and symptoms of tast stage of consump-
tive xr c m. tton» * was built up, given new
Do You Suffer From Rheuma- lif(!( strength, ' vigor and vitalitytism? • the enjoyment of perfect health
a pw vrtTT ‘ io about three “outbs, and at this
AKii yuu writing, six years after, I am wfell
Cross-Eyed, and would You and sound. I feel thfct it would be
Like to Have Them Made '°r Z ,0 find T-Sadequate or strong enough m
Straight in a Minute Without praise of Dr. McOmber’s great
•Him jo. m' Pain, Chloroform or Bandage? 8kil1' “r ,0 make any effort oratate-’ 6 ment that would do him justice.
HAVI£ Y0U 1 kn°» 8 number of very despe-
th* b««t methods or tratmenu at eny coet to re- Any Disease for Which You rata cases that he has cured of dif-
gain thxt which meem • return to tadtht Have Failed to Find a Cnrri? ^  SOm(i Ca8M "ho
To Inomee etrength, give tone, vigor aodv.Uli- - HaV6 F,Ulcd t0 Fmd 8 Cure? had Spent Small fortunes Avith emi-
tyoBMt»oretoUit«yaUtt,tho ettae of yoor de- Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, nent physicians in Chicago and
one wbo understands your case, ehewhere, and shall be glad to re-
°“e who can cure y°u’ ami wbo ply to any persoa desiring further
isb, feed the oervea xod repeir tUmege to dieeuod will treat you on terms so reason* information concerning > my case,
orgimpnd tu«ee the« «u to given over to tbe able you cannot afford to remain or my knowledge of others I know
chxnceftoiijfe. Act wieety, go to one who h« i»d afflicted. Consultations and Exam- Dr. McOmbqr has cured.'
Strength Is Health,
Weakness is Disease.
I! Id poor hMlth 70a are weak, and tbe reason
yoq are wpak to beeanee jon are losing strength. It,
hi»lf yder strength to gone 70a are half deed,
tty^e fourths gone 70U are three-fourths dead, tf1'
i?>t.ons alway|fr« and confiden
have suffered eeyon do and>bo now
name oi Dr. McOmber. tial. Remember Hotel and dates.
Berrien Springs, Mich., Jan. a ’99
I. C. Hoopinoarner. .Mrs. J.
m
